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ALL OUT FOR NEW YORK TAG DAYS TODAY AND TOMORRO

Pinchot—Strikebreaker!
GOVERNOR PINCHOT of Pennsylvania has signed three supposed

“labor” bills, two of them supposed to be “against injunctions” and a

third one providing that deputy sheriffs must be “residents for one year”

and have no “criminal record” for ten years.

About the last one mentioned, we don’t imagine that the miners
will be any happier for being shot and clubbed by a guaranteed "moral”
deputy that any "immoral non-resident” deputy. Pinchot's “guaranteed-

by-law” deputies are just as reedy to shoot and club in the interests of
the mine owners as any other kind, as they are doing today. Capitalism

produces them like maggots.
More, the companies have no r estriction on the plain gunmen they

hire, and if there were any such restriction, the operators in Pennsylvania
as elsewhere, control the local sheriffs and can get any “rule” or “law”

winked at. Sheriff Cain of Allegheny County is just one example. Still
more, Pinchot’s pets, the State Troopers, which Pinchot tries to make
appear as “better” than deputies, are doing any dirty work left undone by
the company guniien.

This was proven at Wildwood on Wednesday and Thursday, when
75 State Troopers openly aided the deputies violate the law of the State

by breaking into miners’ houses, searching them and stealing anything

they wished, not to speak of arresting miners because they are strikers.

But the two laws supposed to be “against injunctions” will certainly
prove most disillusioning to those miners—and other Pennsylvania work-
ers who may still be fooled by the political faker. Pinchot,

The first of the two laws is, to begin with, of little consequence, as

it merely "limits the life”of a temporary injunction and some other little
frills about the “employer posting bonds to recompense the workers en-

Jained for any loss or damage” /Quotation from Pittsburgh Record). By
no means does It forbid an injunction being issued, and what chance has
a striking miner to prove that he has been damaged in his “property
rights”? He has no property!

In many countries, even in old Russia under the Czar, strikers had
to be paid wages for the days they were on strike when they won their
other demands. That was some real recompense. But this fake “labor
law” gives the workers nothing and only pretends to protect them from

capitalist courts, the evils of which cannot be abolished until capitalist
government is abolished and a workers’ government established.

The other ‘labor law” which Pinchot boasts of is the worst of all.
Under the disguise of a jury trial for all persons charged with violating
an injunction, what actually will take place will be a jury approval of
the injunction, which will get a new authority because a jury backs up

and enforces the_jhjunction, which- a judge has already declared, in the

Interests of the employer, to be law.
Under capitalist class rule of government, the courts are to protect

capitalists against workers, and labor history shows that when vital in-

terests of the capitalist class are at stake, a jury trial is utterly no pro-

tection to workers on trial. Look at Sacco and Vanzetti, or Tom Mooney

and Billings! Look at the thousands of cases of pickets sent to prison!
Pinchot’s law only tries to get around the justified hatred workers have

for injunctions by putting a halo of a jury trial around an injunction
judge's head. It is merely a deceit to make workers believe that they
are dealt with “fairly,” even though they are jailed by injunctions and
their strike is broken by injunction.

The miners should not be surprised at Pinchot’s trickery. Certainly
he has shown himself, to be on the side of the mine operators by his
attempt to force the miners to accept the traitorous U.M.W.A. with its
Lewis, its Pagan, and its scab agreement and sell out. By coming out
with these lake “labor” laws, Pinchot hopes to make the miners trust him
and accept the U.M.W.A. and its scab agreement. Striking miners must

learn that Pinchot is the chief scab-herder in Pennsylvania today; he

is the one who is trying to breathe life into the stinking corpse of the
U.M.W.A.

The miners will learn, If they do not already know, that with the

capitalist class in control of the government and Its courts, no law will
protect their interests, and that the fight against injunctions of the ca-
pitalist courts Is won only by mass defiance of the injunction on the
picket line!

Scottsboro Boys Subjected
To Ghastly, Brutal Torture

By Ala. Prison Authorities
CHATTANOOGA, JuiTe 26.—A vicious campaign of per-

secution and terrorization againit the eight Scottsboro Negro
boys in Kilby Prison was revealed last Sunday when the parents
visited their boys.

The boys are confined in the death cells. They told their
$

ARMED OKLA. MOB
HUNTING NEGRO

Threats Lynching for
Self-Defense

OKLAHOMA CITY. June 26 —An
armed posse of the “best citizens”

Is hunting for Filmore Davis, a Ne-

gre worker. In an effort to lynch

Davis for the “crime” of defending
himself when viciously attacked by

' an undersheriff and deputy.
Davis defending himself killed un-

dersheriff Guy M. Jarvis and wound-
ed Deputy George Gender yesterday

noon when the officers started to
beat him up while arresting him on
fake charge of stealing gasoline.

With the usual pretense of the
southern bosses and their state gov-

ernments of "Insuring fair treat-
; ment,” eto. Governor W. R. Murphy

of Oklahoma has ordered out two
National Guard units of 140 men to
help the hunt for the Negro worker.

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedacht’
series In pamphlet form at 10 cents

parents that lately the electric
chair had been moved in a po-
sition directly across the hall
from their cells where it is in
full view of the boys every
hour of the day and night. The
Warden continually calls their at-
tention to it, and tells them that it
will be their trim next.

To further terrorize the boys and
break their morale, less than a
month ago a Negro worker was elc-
trocuted in full view of the boys.
Directly after the electrocution the
Warden came to the boys again with
his ghastly joke that it would be
their turn next. Sucha method of
torture has rarely been equalled
even in the long history of the
crimes of the master class against
the workers.

This revolting torture is part of
the extensive campaign of terrori-
zation directed against the boys in
the effort to force the boys to sign
statements which would give control
of the defense to the N.A.A.C.P.
leaders who are working hand in
hand with the Southern lynch bosses
to crush the growing mass movement
of white and Negro workers to free
the boys. The parents have several
times asked the N.A.A.C.P. to stay

out of the case unless they could co-

operate with the International Labor
Defense and the League of Struggle

KEEP MINES SHUT DESPITE U.M.W.-PINCHOT-BOSS TERROR
MASS PROTEST

TODAY AGAINST
LYNCH TERROR

Negro, White Workers
To Demand Freedom

Os Scottsboro Boys

Demonstrate in Harlem

Support Mass Fight To
Free Nine Innocent

Children
NEW YORK. Workers of New

York will take the streets of Harlem
today in a mighty demonstration

against the Alabama boss court lynch
verdict condemning the innocent
Scottsboro Negro boys to the elec- j
trie cnair. Rallying to the defense
of the nine boys, framed-up on a
fake rape charge and railroaded to
the electric chair in a farcial “trial,”
thousands of workers will march
through the streets of Harlem in mil-
itant protest against this hideous
frame-up and legal lynching of work-
ing class children.

Prom over New York the workers
will come. Negro and white, native

and foreign born, employed and un-
employed, working youth and work-
ing adults, they will mobilize at 130 '
Street and Lenox Avenue at 4 o'clock
this afternoon. Many working-class i
organizations will participate.

From 130 Street and Lenox Axe., |

the workers will march up Lenox |
Avenue to 140th St., west to Eighth
Ave.; south to 135th St.; east to j
Seventh Ave.; north to 144th St.;
east to Lenox Ave.; and north to
146th St. At Lenox Avenue and 140

Street a big protest meeting will be

held with prominent speakers ad- j
dressing the workers and giving a
history of the Scottsboro frame-up, |
the forces behind it, and the neces- '¦
sity of mobilizing the workers, white
and colored, for the mass fight which j
alone can stop the bloody fascists j
hands of the Alabama bosses and

free the boys. \
All workers are urged to join j

ranks of the marchers and support
the protest against the legal lynch- i
ing of these boys. Support the mass j
fight to save these innocent chil- j
dren! Demonstrate in Harlem today! |

Several meetings will be held in

the downtown section at noon to j
rally the workers for the demonstra- j
tion in Harlem. There will be a j
meeting at Jackson and Monroe j
streets; another at Lewis and De- I
lauey. From these meetings the j
workers will march to the nearest
subway station to take the train for
the demonstration in Harlem.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-

VER’S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,

WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

Make Last 2
Tag Days for
‘Daily’Biggest

Successful Tag Days willsave the Daily
Worker! Wipe out the bad records of the
past!

Today and tomorrow must be the big-
gest of the three days. Today and tomor-
row must see the largest number of work-
ers on the job collecting to save their Daily.

We have fallen so far behind (about
SII,OOO short of the $35,000) that only the
Tag Days can save us. If the Tag Days
fail, the Daily will be forced to suspend.
BUT THE TAG DAYS MUST NOT FAIL!

Workers of New York, Chicago, Detroit
and Cleveland, the Daily Worker looks to
you especially to raise the funds to keep
the Daily going. The striking miners, the
Scottsboro boys look to the workers of the
entire country to keep their fighting
champion alive.

Out on the streets today and tomorrow!
Collect from house to house, at shop-gates,
wherever workers gather! Fill up your
boxes and turn them in at the place you
got got them from. BUT TURN THEM
IN WITHOUT DELAY!

Make the Tag Days nation-wide dem-
onstrations for long life of our Daily!

Section 6 (Brooklyn)—6l Gra-
ham Ave., 46 Ten Eyck St., 80
Cook St., 73 Myrtle Ave.

Section 7 (Brooklyn)—l373 43rd
St., 140 Neptune Ave., 48 Bay 28th
St., 764 40th St., 3228 w. Second
St.

Section 8 (Brooklyn)—ls6s St.
Marks Place, 118 Bristol St., 541
Vermont St.

Section 10 (Newark) l2l
Springfield, 90 Ferry St., TUUL;
520 West, S. Slovak Hall; 5 Bel-
mont, 1.W.0. Center

Section 11 (Paterson) 206
Market, 205 Paterson St., Pater-
son, N. J.

Jersey City—3o2 Hudson, Work-
ers’ Center.

Perth Amboy—3oß Elm St.

Elizabeth—lo 6E. Jersey St.

Section 12 (Yonkers)—2s2 War-
burton Ave.

Stations in Tag Days

The following are the stations
lor the Daily Worker Tag Days:

Section 1—142 E. Third St., 66
E. Fourth St., 11 Clinton St., 196
E. Broadway.

Section 2—64 W. 22nd St.. 301

W. 29th St., 16 W. 21st St,, 331 W.
28th St.

Section 4—353 Lenox Ave., Fin-
nish Workers’ Center. 1666 Mad-
ison Ave.; Jewish School 1.W.0.,

143 E. 103rd St.; Harlem Prog.
Gauth Club, 1492 Madison Ave.;

Esthonian Workers’ Club, 2336

Third Ave.; Hungarian Workers’
Home, 350 E. 81st St.; Czechoslo-

vak Workers' House, 347 E. 72nd

Section 5—1622 Bathgate Ave.,
569 Prospect Ave., 1400 Boston
Road, 2700 Bronx Park East,

TROOPERS, DEPUTIES CLUB STRIKERS;
SHOOT YOUNG MINER ON PICKET LINE;

DREISER DESCRIBES MASS MISERY
Dreiser Brands UMW

Treachery Against
Miners

Tells of Starvation

Denounces Wildwood,
Arnold City Murders

In an attempt to refute Dreiser’s
damning indictment of the A. F.

of L„ Wm. Green, its president, in

United Press dispatch Friday,

dodged the main points Dreiser

raised about A. F. of L. co-opera-

tion with employers against Ute
workers, its betrayal of the Penn-
sylvania miners and its attempted
betrayal of the present strike.

All workers, and particularly
7he miners, who have been mem-
bers of the A. F. of L„ are urged

by the Daily Worker to send In

letters telling of jvhat they have

experienced in connection with

the points raised by Dreiser and

Green’s supposed answer.
» • »

In a United Press interview pub-
lished in today’s New York World-
Telegram, Theodore Dreiser, fore-

most American novelist, has told
what he saw in the mine fields dur-
ing several days of investigation.
Dreiser heads a committee of f

and writers, including John Dos Pas-
sos, Malcolm Cowley, Robert W.
Dunn, Mary Heaton Vorse, Frank
Palmer and Horace B. Davis, who
are investigating the starvation of
40,000 miners and their families in

the coal fields of Pennsylvania.
Ohio, and West Virginia. The com-
mittee started its investigation in
Pittsburgh on June 24 in conjunc-
tion with the miners themselves. In
his personal survey of the mine field,

Dreiser visited about 15 mines, talk-
ing with miners and their wives and
with officials and organizers of the
National Miners’ Union, which is
leading the strike.

United Front of A.F.L. and Bosses.

Dreiser denounced the scab-herd-
ing, strike-breaking activity of the
United Mine Workers of America

and pointed out that it is “a posi-
tive fact that there was proposed and
now is being put into effect a close

union between the chief corpora-
tions, such as power and utility
groups and the A. F. of L., to put a
quietus, in so far as possible, on
strike and labor troubles and bring
about the general poverty of the
rest of the people.”

Dreiser’s investigation shewed that

ICONTIJUED OS PAGE K'IVEI

Sheriff Cain of Alle-
gheny County

l %*“»**«UH

Responsible for murderous
ambush of the mass picket line

at Wildwood, Pa- and the killing

of one miner on June 22, in prep,

aration for the slaughter and as
an excuse to attack women pick-

ets, he ordered the women off tne
line, knowing full well that the

miners’ wives would picket despite

his edict.

GOO MORE IN WEST
VA. JOIN STRIKE

(Special to the Daily Worker)

WHEELING, W. Va., June 24.
No. 6 mine of the Rail and River
Co., employing six hundred miners

struck today, following a mass picket

march. Four arrests were made
here. Deputy sheriffs firing guns

and hurling tear gas bombs attempt-

ed to stop mass picketing at Pine

Fork No. 1 mine. A line of 1,000

broke through and several were ar-

rested. All arrested were held at the
Steubenville jail on a charge of

criminal syndicalism. Warrants are

out for a total of 15 In Pine Fork.

Joe Carr and Steve Perlich, ar-
rested last night at Blain are charged
with criminal syndicalism, making a
total of 17 held at St. Clairsville.
The exact number held at Steuben-

ville on the same charge is unknown.

Preparation Is under way for a
mass march on the Sommer mine,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE!

“Join UMW and We’ll
Free You,” Arrested

Miners Are Told
U.M.W. Tries Trickery

Barking Miners Stone
Fagan and Gunmen

BULLETIN

Pittsburgh Terminal No. 3 Mine
deputies visited every strikers’
house in the patch this morning,

arresting all who refuse to scab.
On* striker escaped and went on
the picket line in his underwear.

* * ft

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 76--
Mass picketing keeps the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal and other'

'
'<**

closed despite increased terroi
morning a scab shot., and se.
wounded Charges Vargo, a si
year-old miner on the picke (••

of the Crescent mine of the .

burgh Coal Company. ¦ Vargct
the Brownsville General Hospital.
Vargo’s father was savagely beaten
up. Deputies say they arrived after

the shooting.
At the Coverdale mine of the Ter-

minal Coal Company deputies and
troopers clubbed 30 miners at a meet-
ing on a private farm. The troopers
told the strikers, “Get home er get
into the mines.

Fifteen miners were simply driven
out of their homes in Coverdale and
are sleeping on the roadside. Chief
of Police Zolla, yesterday arrested
five children at the Mollenauer mine
of the Terminal Coal Co. and charged
them with trespassing.

The tactics of the troopers and
deputies today are to break up all

Terminal picket lines and allow only

a few men and no women or chil-
dren to picket and are driving all

the rest indoors, not allowing them
to stand on porches or street.

Guards have been placed at tl 'T
front and rear of homes. St:. )

leaders are not allowed outside. Many

arrests have been made and Squire
Popp promises the release of all ar-
rested miners if they join the U. M.
W. A.

Company and UMWA agents are
spreading lies and rumors that vari-
ous individual strike leaders are sign-
ing with the UMW A. They simul-
taneously are offering a prize of two
dollars to every miner to get one
striker into the UMWA. They are
also sending invitations to various
local leaders to come and see Fagan.

Invitations are accompanied by $5
bills.

The Wildwood mine has not been
worked since Monday's shooting. Fif-
ty-one arrested Wildwood miners ap-
peared in court today. Two were
released and the others unidentified,
are held on charges of rioting and
inciting to riot. They are held at
SI,OOO bail each, except Tom Myers-
cough, who is being held at SIO,OOO.

The UMWA is trying to concen-
trate on the Allegheny section center
at New Kensington, but in this sec-
tion strikers of the Barking mme
stoned Fagan and two carloads of
gunmen out of town and also smash-
ed their meeting at New Kensington.
Fagan is afraid to go on to the third
meeting scheduled at Newfields.

Ford Colleries Coal Company Cur-
tisville miners. No. 2 and 3, partly
struck by march from Harmerville
and Kinloch. One hundred are out
at Mine 2, and 78 at No. 3.

. One Hour to Spare.
Visit the “Daily”

The response for volunteer
help In the national office of the
Daily Worker has been very en-
couraging. Should there be others
who wish to join the ranks of
life-savers, and who can spare an
hour or two during the day for

typing, addressing envelopes, in-
serting, etc., we would appreciate
their help as well. The. address

is 35 E. 12 SE, on the Bth floor,

circulation depE

“RELIEF Wil l. HEM* US WIN DAUGHTER

NEW YORK. Voicing their en- ,
thusiastic support of the great min-
ers’ strike in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
West Virginia, ten thousand workers

who grouped around seven speakers
stands in Union Square, yesterday at
5:30 p.m., voted support of the cam-
paign for immediate relief of the

strikers.
“We will fight, but the working

people everywhere must support us,”
was the tenor of the message miners

trm *»id
* ‘..i nt at

assembled workers.
Stressing the need of immediate

relief, speaker after speaker told of
the unexampled heroism of the min-
ers in facing, unarmed, the most
brutal terror.

“Relief can back the miners in
their determined struggle. The mur-
derous tactics of the coal barons can
be defeated” with this call, a young

miner summoned workers to swing
Into the campaign to speed food,

clothing and funds to the miners.

I. Amter, district organizer of the
Communist Party, Sam Nesin, John
Steuben, Ben Gold and others were
among the speakers.

• • •

DETROIT, Mich., June 26. ln
Detroit, the campaign is on of col-
lecting money and food for the
striking miners. Tag Days are or-
ganized for June 26, 27 and 28 for
the support of the miners and the
Daily Worker. The Communist Par-
ty calls upon all members and sym-

pathizers and all other workers to
give their whole hearted support to
this campaign for relief.

The following letter was received
in Detroit by a former coal miner
from one of his friends in the coal
fields;

Wildwood, Pa. June 22, 1931.
Dear Sir:

Here I• am located In Wildwood
and am out on strike. Today, we
had a picket line and the police
killed 3 men and injured 8 men.

We have nothing to eat and no
clothes to wear. I would like you
to take up a collection for us so that
we could live a little better.
You know what we are fighting for.
Please try your best to help us.
We are hungry, and we want to eat.

G.C.”
All out on June 26. 27 and 28 to

collect money for the striking miners
and the only english Daily which is
the real organ of struggle of the
miners as well as all other workers.
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Richardson
Wash Board j

Four

For A Home-Cooked Meal j
PATRONIZE

HELLENS RESTAURANT
116 University Place

(CORNER 13TH STREET,

AU Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Q&r*mont Partway, Bronx

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT i

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigldaln

Equipment—Luncheonette and

Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

-
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DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

Sftl EAST 14TB STREET
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 7248

1' ~ 1 " 1 ¦
SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents
Regular Dinner 65 Cents

mmmammammmmmmsgziiUuummimimaßxm u u. .

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware,
Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TII STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE
ALLERTON SECTION

Buy Your Bakeries
In the well-known bokery which j
is now settled with the Food
Workers Industrial Union. You
will get the best cakes, rolls and
all kinds of breads. Fresh every
hour, straight from the oven.

G. & G. BAKERY
691 Allerton Avenue

Bronx, New York

iat’s On
AY

Dally Worker Affair
.e Cherneshevsky Club. 122
enuf. at 8 p. m. Revolution-

itertainment. Good food. Ad-
n 25c.

• • •

Banquet and Coneert
At the Harlem Prog. Youth Club,

492 Madison Avenue, near 102 St..
t 8 p. m. Entertainment and plenty

of fun. food and drink. Proceeds to
Pally Worker.

Banquet and Entertainment
At the workers Center, 589 Pros-

pect Aventje, Bronx, at 8 p. m., for
the benefft, of the Daily Worker,
'll kets 54*' 'Program by Prolet
Buhi~-.,*Ai res Communist Party,
Section 5, circulation drive buro.

* • •

Banquet, Concert and Dance
Given by the Harlem Progressive

Youth Club for the benefit of the
Daily Worker will be given at 1492
Madison Avenue.

* * *

Greet Stokes and Turner!
Just released from six months Im-

prisonment for selling the Daily

Worker. Dance and entertainment
at 79 East 10th Street at 8 p. m.
Admission 25c. Auspices, United
Front Youth Committee.

* • *

Spaghetti Party and Entertainment
Given by the Italian Proletarian

Club, affiliated with the Interna-
tional Workers Order, at 61 Gra-
ham Avenue. Brooklyn, at 8 p. m.
Proceeds to Daily Worker and the
club. Admission 40c.

• • •

Tremont Workers Club
Literary and musical evening at

1472 Boston Road. Half of proceeds
to Daily Worker.

* • •

Novi 3flr Orchestra

Will participate in the eoneret
given for the Daily Worker at 669
Prospect Avenue, Bronx. Members
of orchestra meet at 6 p. m. at above
address.

as*

Attention! Newark Workers!
Daily Worker Concert at 8 p.m.

at 5 Belmont Avenue. Good program.
* • •

Dance Given by Cumberland Branch
of the League of Struggle for Ne-

gro Rights will be held at 175 So.
Elligt St., Brooklyn. Lots of fun.
Prominent speakers.

Daily Worker Dinner Party

Will be given at SS East Tenth St.
at 7 p.m. Entertainment, music and
dance. Admission 60 cents.

• • •

Young Defenders, Not. 1,2, 3,4, 5
Mee for Harlem Demonstration at

Finnish Workers’ Hall, 15 W. 126th
St., at 4 p.m.

• e •

Tremont Workers’ Club
Will have a concert and dance at

830 Westchester Ave. Part of pro-
ceeds to Dally Worker.

* • *

Williamsburgh Workers, Attention!
A Daily Worker strawberry fes-

tival and concert will be held at
Laisve Hall. 46 Ten Eyck St. (corner

Lorimer St.), Brooklyn. All invited.
Admission free.

* • •

Daily Worker and Seottsboro Affair

Will be given by the "Spartacus
Club” at 8:30 p.m. at Spartacus Hall.
301 W. 29th St. Ice cream party
and, dancing. Admission 25 cents.

* * *

Soviet Night
Arranged by Unit 12. Section 1, at

at Ukrainian Labor Club, 66-68
urth St. Benefit Daily Worker.
,sion 28 cents.

* * *

Agitprops, Attention!
note that a week’s notice
given to the District Office

jignments of speakers. If less
ffy allowed no asuranee will be

a peaker will be obtained.
* * *

To All Furniture Workers!
The Furniture Workers’ Industrial

league calls upon all workers to

take part in the Seottsboro protest

demonstration to save the lives of
the nine Negro boys. Come Satur-
day at 4 p.m. to 130th St. and Lenox
Ave. From there we will march
under the banner of the union.

Branch 401 1.W.0,

Is having a package party at 8:30
p. m. at 2061 Bryant Ave. Proceeds
to miners* relief. All young work-
ers and students are welcome.

SLAYTON CAFETERIA
Pure Food Cleanliness Courtesy

106 Third Ave.
Comer 13th St.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

STATE PICNIC 1.W.0. BRANCHES

OP NEW JERSEY

Will Take Place

SUNDAY. June 28, 1931
At LINDEN GROVB

Lincoln Hlgrbwny. Metuchen, N. J.
PART OF PROCCBEDS FOR

PATTERSON DEFENSE
Cam will leave 5 Belmont Ave*

Newark. Sunday. 10 A. M.

Camp Wocolona
an excellent place of recreation

Camp Wocolona is situated in one of the most beautiful spots in

the state of New York. To spend a week-end there, not speaking of

a lopg vacation, means giving yourself a treat.

Wocolona Is blessed with the beautiful Lake Walton, surrounded
by mountains enveloped In green, creating a most impressive pana-
raxna.

Wocolona has four tennis courts, an excellent lake for swimming
and row-boating, and an orchestra It also provides all sorts of en-

joyment, such as sports, games, mass-singing, camp fires, lectures
and discussions.

Probably the most important feature is the comradely atmosphere.
Wocolona is easily accessible by rail or bus line. It is just four

mltee from Monroe, New York. You can go by the Erie Railroad
from W. 23rd Street or by any of the bus lines, as the Greyhound,
Capital Coach or others. 92.50 round-trip fare. When you get to

Wocolona just call: Monroe 89, and an automobile will Immediately
come for you.

The rates are small, especially when one takes in consideration
the healthy and tasteful food, the nice bungalows, shower baths and
all other accomodations. The rates are: during June 819.00 a week;
July and August 821.00 a week, and for members of the Trade Union
Unity League only 917.00 a week.

For additional information one should apply at 32 Union Square,
Room 505. Telephone, STuyvesant 9-6332.

SUNLIGHT CAFETERIA
Srhlffmnn nnd Whlttlln, Proprietor*

88 AVENUE A.—Bet. 4th A sth Sts., NEW YORK

Phone ¦—Dry Dork »OJI

[MAGATONE RADIO SERVICE
RADIO LABORATORY AND REPAIRS

Our lone r*i*rrle«re enable* ne to pul new life In jour radio eel
n.pert repalr-eervlre on nil IriHllnir ra,llo *rl*

WK (IIVU.RTHATTKRV WSTJ INTO KI.KITHM—FROM A.C. TO D.C.
OR SOTlt-WORK ttUAKANTKKD

* 138 EAST 7TH STREFI\ ORCHARD 4-5279

AMUIEMENTt
THRILLING ADVENTURES IN THE MOUNTAINS
OF THE MOON IN EQUATORIAL AFRICA ....

HELL BELOW ZERO
with desprlihvp fiARVFTH Wpi| C Fellow of Boynl Geographic Society,
I.eeture by untVTLlu WDLLO uUo American Geographic Society

R m g a gn 42ND STREET | .

CAMEO -ay i 1 Now
" tAMBONOW (jtlBKRf-^SWiJVANa;
io +1 STPXFT s BWtf AR

a WIM’"^“PATIENCE”
“HELL BELOW ZERO” ‘:Thrift” Prices

Adventure* in the mountain* of the ERLANGFR THKA., W, 44th Street
moon In equotorial Africa PEN. 6-7963. Evenings 8:30

— - —a Wka Bep'K «DIRATES OF SEATS
Mon., June -0 I ENZANCE” NOW

KIPPO9RONE :v;r
Biuaesi show in tiin tors VACATION : Beautiful Mountain

Views, quiet resting place, good food,

BRKO8 RKO J°hn Barrymore 51350 weekly—Avanta Farm, Ulster

ACTS in “SVENGALI” Park, New York.

Annual Red Picnic
given by the COMMUNIST PARTY, NEW YORI\ DISTRICT

SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1931
at PLEASANT BAY PARK, UNIONPORT, N. Y.

GAMES BY THE LABOR SPORTS UNION—W.I.R. CHORUS—DANCES

Tickets: at the gate 35 Cents. With special discount pass 25 Cents

Directions:— IRT East Side Subway to 177th St. Unionport car to last stop.
Bus to the Park.

Last call for registration!

WIR CHILDREN’S CAMP
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

OPENS JULY FIRST

Register your child now!
Proletarian Rates

Registration hrs. from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

799 BROADWAY, ROOM 614

GET THE FULL BENEFIT OF YOUR

SUNDAY at the SEASHORE
BY EATING PROPERLY BEFORE YOU GO

YOUR WIFE NEED NOT SPOIL HER

SUNDAY BY COOKING A BIG DINNER
THRIFTY, THO SHE MAY BE,

SHE CAN NOT COMPETE WITH OUR

FIFTYCENT SUNDAYDINNER
SOUPS —Cream of Tomato with Rice or Vegetable
broth with Barley •

FISH—Fried Scallops, Tartar Sauce
ENTREE—Yankee Pot Boast, Fresh String Beam,

Potatoes

* or Cold Boast Fresh Ham, iPotato Salad
DESSERT—Fresh Apple Pie, or Ice Cream or Cottage
Pudding with Vanilla Sauce

Coffee, Iced Tea or Milk

SERVED FROM 11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M-

Crusader Restaurant
—SELF-SERVICE—-

-113 EAST 14TH STREET (West of Irving Place)

(

*

TOURS AS LOW AS—-
INCLUDES:— A—

J 7 Days *34*=
AND UP

MOSCOW-
_SA ,UNOS_

LENINGRAD— julyn albert balm*
JULY IS R. 6. UREMIA

and return S. 8. Ticket j.m.v ao a. h. aruitania

THE TOUR INCLUDES STOP-OVERS IN HAMBURG OR
BERLIN OR LONDON AND HELSINGFORS AND

THE SOVIET VISA—VALID FOR 30 DAYS—PERMITTING
VISITS TO ANY PART OF THE SOVIET UNION AT THE

TERMINATION OF THE TOUR

INQUIRE

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

1 Telephone ALgonquin 4-8656, 8797
L *

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ elubs

and various cultural activities

Tel. Eitabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from: 0 a. m. to S p. m. every day; 9 n. m. to 5 p. I*.
Saturday JU a. ra. to 5 p. m. Sunday

Attention Newark Workers!
DAILY WORKER CONCERT

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, AT 8 P. M.
5 BELMONT AVENUE

v
Worker* Lab. Theatre—Slovak Orchestra—Talents of Prolet-Pen

Trio of the Newark Mandolin Orchestra—Ray life, Singer

Prominent Speaker of the Daily Worker Editorial Staff

AUSPICES:—JEWISH WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS OF NEWARK

—VACATION SALE—
Use your vacation to arm vourself for the Class Struggle!

20% DISCOUNT ON ALLbooks and pamphlets
including subscriptions to Communist, Inprecor

and Communist International
June 27 to July 4

Book* on Marxism-Leninism—Latest Books on the Soviet Union—Politics-
Organization—History—Working Class Fiction

THE WORKERS BOOK SHOP
50 EAST 13TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

THE DAILY WORKER AND SCOTTSBORO ICE CREAM
PARTY AND DANCE

given by the “SPARTACUS CLUB”

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 AT 8:30 P. M.
at the SPARTACUS HALL—3OI W. 29th Street, H. Y. C.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

—ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE—-
given by the

THE SLIPPER SECTION OF THE

SHOE AND LEATHER WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
of NEW YORK (16 W. 21st St.)

Saturday, June 27th, 1931
at 105 SECOND AVENUE (Cor. 6th St.)

Above “Loew’s Commodore” N. Y.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS Snappy Music—Good Refreshments

WILLIAMSBURG WORKERS ATTENTION!
A DAILY WORKER STRAWBERRY

FESTIVAL AND CONCERT
will be held

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27
at THE LAISVE HALL, 46 Ten Eyck Street

Corner Lorimer Street, Brooklyn
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER

Everybody is Invited. ADMISSION FREE.
ARRANGED BY UNIT 10, SECTION 6, C. P.

WILLIAMSBURG WORKING WOMEN ATTENTION!

DAILY WORKER OUTING AND LECTURE
Given by Councils 4 and 13

Subject will be: “The Role of the Women in the Coming War

SUNDAY, JUNE 28, at 2:30 P. M.
IN PROSPECT PARK

Comrade FLAIAN’I, Sec. Organizer, of the C. P., wUI give the lecture.
A report will be given by a comrade, just returned from the U. S. S. R.

A committee will be waiting for you near the music.—All Working Women

are invited. A very interesting afternoon is assured.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE DAILY WORKER.

Joint “icor and i. i. d. picnic

SUNDAY JUNE 28

2444 VICTORY BOULEVARD, STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.
Grounds open at 10 a. m.—Entertainment from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m:

ADMISSION 50 CENTS—CHILDREN FREE

IN CASE OF RAIN THIS TICKET IS GOOD FOR SUNDAY. JULY IZTH

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER

“ANNUALSUMMER PICNIC”
Sunday, June 28, 1931

ULMER PARK, BROOKLYN, N. \.

HELD JOINTLY WITH UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS

All kinds ol sports for young and old—Prolet Buhene and other attractions

Directions:—B. M. T. West End line to 25th Avenue

Tickets at Workera. Beok Shop—also at 14S East 3rd Street

PRICE 50 CENTS—Auspices Section I—Proceeds for the Daily

—BANQUET AND ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, AT 8 P. M.

WORKERS CENTER, 569 PROSPECT AVE., BRONX, N. Y.
PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
Program:—Prolet-Buhne—Prominent Speakers

Auspices—Section Number 5 and Circulation Drive Bureau

GO ON YOUR VACATION TO ONE OF OUR

Proletarian Camps
Information for ail four camps can be obtained at 32 Union Square.

Room No. 605. Telephone STuyvesant 9-6332.

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y. AU registrations for children must

be bn offlee one week in advance at 143 East 103rd St.—Children

of 7 year* or over are accepted.—Registration for adult* at

38 Union Square.—Rates for adultejl7_per^weeln^^^^

CAMP UNITY. WINGDALE, N. Y.
Auto* leave from 1«S E. lo*rd St. every day at 10 a. m., Fridays at

10 a. m. and Bsßo p. m. and Saturday, 9 a. m., and 4 p. m.
for the eamp

Th* comrades are requested to eom* on time, In order not to

remain behind.

CAMP WOCOLONA
MONROE. N. V.—Or h#.ullful L.V. W»lt,n-Swiromln,-B-»Un,. ,Ic.

Revolutionary Entertainment.
A return ticket to Camp Wocolona b only MM

Take the Erie Railroad.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.
Boats leave for the eamp every day from 42nd Street Ferry

Good entertainment.—DANCES at tb* Camp

———P—

For Information about Call StUyVeSETIt 9-6332
any of these four camps

NEVIN
BUS LINES

UIW. 31st (Bet. 6 & 7 Ave.)
Tel.: Chickcring 4-1600

PHILADELPHIA
HOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE

$2.90 One Way
$3.75 Round Trip

Chicago ...$19.75
Los Angeles 55.50
Pittsburgh 9.50
Washington 5.50
Baltimore 4.50
Cleveland 12.50
Boston 4.00
Detroit 15.50
St. Louis • 22.50

Lowest Rates Everywhere
Return Trips at Greatly

Reduced Rates
“MAINE TO CALIFORNIA*

26% KBDCt'TIO.V I'll CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal uuperwUlou •<

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

SIS SKI ONO AVKNUK
Comer ISth Street
NKW YORK CITY

Opposite New Yorb Eye «>l
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stnyveaant 3836

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

All Workers Will Meet et the

EXCURSION AND
MOONLIGHT SAIL

ON THE STEAMER

“City of Keansburjar”
to Keansburg Beach

New Jersey

SATURDAY, JULY 11
2 P. M.

Auspices:

Friends of the Soviet Union
and Needle Trades Workers

Industrial Union.

|~

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE - *

Suitable for I -tinge. Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New Yorb

Telephone: Rhinelander to*7
H : :-L-' i.

Unusual Wholesome Dishes
Mode of

FRESH VEGETABLES A FRUITS
\KTKK THEATRE

Low-Priced Special Combinations
at 44th Street Restaurant

! ARTISTIC SURROUNDING*
QUALITY FOODS

TRUFOOD
Vegetarian Restaurants

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True Food In (be Key to Health

We Invite Worker* to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat

827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts

ddeal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

PAY AND EVENINO

Commercial —Secretarial Course*

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th SL. at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpklns Square 6-8581

“DAILYWORKER DINNER”
Sunday, June 28th

AT 3 F. M. I
at WORKERS CENTER

146 NEPTUNE AVE, BKLYN, N.T.
(BRIGHTON BEACH)

ADMISSION 75 CENTS
Auspices—Unit A.8.C., Seek 2, OF.
Proceed* for the DAILY WORKER

DAILY WORKER AFFAIR
Sat. June 27th, 8 p. m
at CHERNESHEVSKY CLUB

128 SECOND AVENUE
Revolutionary Entertainment

Good Food
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Auspicea:—Unit 4, See. 1, C. F.
Proceed* for the DAILY WOJUCER

BANQUET AND CONCERT
Sat. June 27th, 8 p. m.

at the Harlem Progressive

YOUTH CLUB
1492 MADISON AVE., near 16* St.

A Play—
By Workers Lab. Theatre.—A Famous

Artist WUI Draw Cartoon*—Re-
citations by the John Seed Clul

Plenty of goor food and drink

Proceeds for the DAILY WORKER

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARB
*TH VLQG*

Ail Work Don* Under Pmwnl Care
o, nn. joskphso*

Cooperators’ Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

651 Allerton Avenue
K.tahrook 3SI» HKOMX. *. >.

Gottlieb’s Hardwire
lie TBIRP *VENTJB

Near 14th St. Ilvrruist MT4

AU Made of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

Phone aturnwept 8814

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALIAN QMWRS

A place with atmeephere
where *U radleisl* as***

302 E. 12th St. Nev Tee* I

MELROSE
TYATRY VWHWAWA*¦ EST AUKANT

Comrades Will Always Find H
Pleaeant to Dine at Oar Plata.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVt>„ Bren*
(near 174th St Statlaa)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE A-*l4*

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEXOB
Bet. Ittb and ISth Bta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
„ ___.J

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone Lalvertlfy *4U

Advertise Your Union Meeting*
Here. For Information W|K» In

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKE*
50 Eaat 13th SL New fork City

Spaghetti Party and
Entertainment

Given By
ITALIANPROLETARIAN

CLUB

Sat., June 27, at 8 p. m.
at 61 Graham Avenue

Brooklyn, N- Y.
PROCEEDS TO DAILY WORKER,
and ITALIAN PROLETARIAN CIUR

ADMISSION 40C

Nice, airy, furnished ream*, Amt fleet
reasonable rent. Goldstein, 2TW W.

35th St, Coney Island.

PRIVATE LESSONS
All Hlarh School Subject* 60a-«9 pdr
leneon. Wlnthrop, USDS Holland Av*.
Bronx.

Dr. LEO KESSLER
Sureeen Dentist

Announces the Removal of K|*

Offlea tn

853 BROADWAY
Comer 14th St, Rooms INI-MM

New Verb CMy

EFFECTIVE JULY tat

<B. I*l. T. Station In ¦nlldtnn)

Patronise the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
1709 BRONX FARE EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement
”

PeWM——M—BE—
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THE STORY OF SCOTTSBORO FRAME-UP IN PICTURES- By Juanita Preval

-*r UNABLE TO FIND WORK » FAMILY STARVING DECIDES TO LOOK FOR WORK IN ANOTHER TOWN- ON WAY TO SEEK WORK IN ANOTHER TOWN.

BOSSES FRAME NINE NEGRO BOYS
f

By CYRIL BRIGGS.

The murderous frame-up of the
nine Scottsboro Negro boys by the
Alabama capitalists and plantation
bosses was first exposed by the Daily
Worker, Organ of the Communist
Party. Immediately the Central Com-

mittee ©i the Communist Party is-

sued a flaming appeal to the Negro
People and the entire working-class,
black and white, to rally to the de-
fense of these innocent working-class
children being railroaded to the elec-
tric chair by the Alabama boss
court*.

The International Labor Defense
aXJ3.) and the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights (L.S.N.R.) took up
the fight and began to agitate for
their freedom. Leading southern and
northern attorneys were engaged by
these two organizations to make the
fight in the courts for new trials for
the boys. These organizations deter-
mined to use every available means
in the law to free the boys, and to
carry the struggle to the United
States Supreme Court if necessary.

At the same time, these organiza-

tions endorsed the warning of the
Communist Party against placing
sole dependence on the possibility of
securing a fair trial in the capitalist
courts for the boys. They warned the
masses that only by exerting the
greatest mass pressure on the capi-
talist courts through the mobiliza-
tion of millions of workers and sym-
pathizers in the fight to free the boys
could the boys be saved from the
murderous claws of capitalist class
Justice. They pointed out that it was
the capitalist courts that had rail-
roaded the boys to the electric chair
in the first place. They emphasized
the fact known by every Negro work-
er that Negroes cannot get a fair
trial In the courts of the white rul-
ing class.

N.AA.C.P. Leaders Ignored Appeal
For Boys.

To this militant mass fight to save
the boys many organizations and
hundreds of thousands of white and
Negro workers rallied. Conspicuously
silent, however, were the white and
Negro “uphfters” at the head of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People (N.A.

A.C.P.). For several weeks these gen-

tlemen and ladies remained deaf to

all appeals for these nine working-
claas boys. To them the hideous
frame-up and legal lynching of thees
innocent children, one 13, two 14, the
oldest 30 years, was simply a "rape”
case. Newspapers under their infu-

ence spoke in headlines of the
framed-up ohildren as “rapists" (see

Pittsburgh Courier, April 10). These
“upHfters” took the position of con-
gratulation that It waa not a lynch-
ing, but a legal trial in court. Tehy
readQy fell In with the bora slander
against the Negro People as a race
of rapists.
Maas Pressure Forced Pretense of

Action".
Only under a flood of protest from

their own membership and the Negro
masses did the NAA.C.P. leaders
finally begin to take an Interest in
the case. But what form did this
belated Interest take? To defend the
Alabama boss courts against what
they called "the vituperation and vil-
ification” by the radical workers’ or-
ganisations of these bloody murder-
ers of our working-class children.

Forced to pretend that they were
doing something for the boys, the
N.A.A.C.P. leaders began to attack,
not those who were murdering the
boys, but the Communist Party, the
L.SJTJL, the I.LD. and the revolu-
tionary trade unions defending the
beys

To quiet the rising protests of their

own membership thpy intimated that
they were ‘‘studying the case,” that

the VJi A.CJP. "would come into the

case at the proper time They, how-
ever, hastened to assure the white
ruling class of this oountry that they
would have nothing to do with the
TUP, and the radical Negro and
white workers’ organizations engaged
in the defense of the boys.

They "Adept” Ktan Lawyer.

Further along, when the storm of
mass protest smashed through the
columns of the Negro reformist
lewspaoers. and the editors of these

> newspapers, under pressure of

Negro masses, were forced to criti- ;
else the Inactivity of the N.A.A.C.P.,

the NA.A.C.P. leaders pretended that
they had been in the case all along.
(Only nobody knew it!) And to sub-
stantiate this lying pretense they
claimed as their own the traitorous
Klan attorney, Stephen R. Roddy
who, acting as “defense” attorney in

the original trials had helped to rail-
road the boys to the electric chair.
And although the boys all denounced
this same Roddy as “a betrayer of
our cause” and exposed him as hav-

ing sought to have them plead guil-

ty, the N.A.A.C.P. leaders persisted,
and still persist, in their attempts to

foist this klansman on the boys.
Thought Parents Too Ignorant to

Choose Their Own Defense.

They sought to override the ob-
jections of the boys and their par-

ents to Roddy. They sought to over-
ride the choice by the parents of the
attorneys of the I.L.D. and the L.S.

N.R. to defend their children. Told
by the parents that if they really
wished to help, they must co-operate
with the I. L. D. and the L.S.N.R.
they centered their efforts on the
boys

With the aid of the prison warden,

some weak-kneed preachers from
Chattanooga and a police spy, they
sought to coerce and intimidate the
boys into disregarding the wishes of
their parents. For to these “uplift-
ers” of humble working-class people,
the boys and their parents were "too
ignorant” to know what’s good for

them. So, although, rebuffed by the

boys and their parents the N.A.A.C.P.

leaders continued their attempts to
hamstring the defense of the boys
by pretending that they were handl-
ing the defense and dishonestly col-
lecting money in the names of the
boys—money that has not been

turned over to the organizations de-<S;

fending the boys.
Their Job to Save White ‘Supremacy’

The N.A.A.C.P. had a job of saving

to do. And from this they would not
be diverted even by the indignant de-
nunciation of the boys and their par-

ents. The job was not the saving of
the boys, but the saving of the bru-
tal system of white “supremacy”
which is threatened by the growing
mass movement against this hideous
crime against the Negro People, by
the fighting alliance of white and
Negro workers that is being forged
against the imperialist oppressors of
Negro and white workers. And to

United Front for Action Against Hunger, Terrorism-
By BILLDUNNE.

THE struggle in the coal fields of Western
Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and the Panhan-

dle section of West Virginia has sharpened rap-

idly in the last few days and as a consequence
class alignments are more clearly defined.

The tremendous vitality of the strike, its ca-

pacity for growth, the obvious mass sentiment
for revolt among miners in practically every sec-

tion of the Industry, the resoluteness with which
the rank and file strike committees are carrying
on the struggle, has forced the coal operators
and the various government agencies, the UM
WA officials, the liberal capitalist politicians like
Pinchot. and the socialist party, to fall into their
respective roles in the main task of breaking the
strike against starvation.

First of ail, the state of Pennsylvania has es-
tablished the death penalty for workers who re-
sist strikebreaking injunctions. When Judge
Rowand signed the injunction asked for by the
Butler Coal Company against the strikers at its
Wildwood mine, he at the same time signed the
death warrant of Louis Zigarec and loaded the
rifles and riot guns with which a score of min-

ers were killed and wounded. (Two more are at
death’s door as this is written.) An offshoot of

this policy wai the shooting to death on his own

doorstep of a small storekeeper in Arnold City
who had been active in relief work, and the
wounding of four more strikers.

The UMWA official* signed a scab agreement
with the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company al-

most at the exact moment when the murdered
and wounded miners were lying in their own
blood beneath a burning sun. Governor Pinchot
sent 75 state cossacks for the Pittsburgh Termi-
nal properties and the UMWA as soon as the
agreement was signed.

The action of Pinchot in regard to the cow-
ardly murder of pickets from ambush is well ex-
pressed by the headline In the Pittsburgh Press
of June 24:

“Pinchot Acts to End Fatal Mine Rioting—
Orders More State Troopers into District.”

The Pinchot policy is to put forward the state
police as peacemakers as against special depu-
ties and mine guards. But no one has yet been
able to prove that a miner killed by a state cos-
sack in making a Pinchot peace is not just as
dead as one killed by a coal and iron policeman
making war openly in behalf of the coal barons.

The Pittsburgh Press (Scrlpps-Moßae) elabo-
rates the Pinchot policy editorially. It says un-
der the heading "End the Reign of the Gun in

the Mine Fields.”
"Our much-criticized state police have not, as

yet, been reported as using guns anywere, al-
though they have been through the thick of the
strike turmoil. They have ended or prevented
riots—without shooting.”

The Press then calls for taking the guns from
special deputies—but to let the state cossacks
keep theirs, of course, because “trained and
picked men can be trusted with them.” Special
deputies and mine guards should have their
guns taken away because "modern science has
supplied tear gas.” The editorial continues:
‘ From all accounts, there is plenty of tear gas

(costing $8 per bomb —8.D.) distributed among

the deputies—enough to quell the fighting spirit
in thousands of people. Yet the instant fighting
starts, they forget they have it, and start shoot-
ing.”

The cold brutality of this editorial discussion
as to the best method “to quell the fighting
spirit” of thousands of half-starved working-
men, women and children, Is equalled only by
the brazen attempt to cover up fact that these
deputies fired from ambush into a line of un-
armed strikers, that they hurled tear gas bmmbs
and fired pointblank into groups of workers
dazed and blinded by the gas. That the depu-

ties were not panic-stricken or scared but acting
under detailed Instructions of the sheriff and

mine officials is beyond question.
The echo of the Wildwood shooting had hardly

died away before Sheriff Cain of Allegheny
county issued a blanket exoneration of all depu-
ties taking part in murderous assault.

The Pittsburgh Press also rejoices in the
“peaceful settlement” between the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal Company and the UMWA.

The Post-Gazette, not so interested in the po-
litical fortunes of Pinchot, stresses more the
importance of “reorganization of the industry as
a whole”—federal control with the UMWA as
the fascist instrument for rationalizatioa The
Post-Gazette says:

“Resumption of contract relations between the
United Mine Workers and the Pittsburgh Ter-
minal Coal Company will be generally accepted
as a constructive development in the present
strike situation. ..

. The wage scale accepted
in the contract is no higher than that paid by
a number of companies now operating on an
open shop basis, and is not as high as some. . . .

Pennsylvania cannot be considered as a single
unit, but must be grouped with other coal pro-
ducing states that are in direct competition with
it for the same markets. The hope of permanent
betterment lies in the reorganization of the in-
dustry as a whole. The federal, government is
the only agency that can compel consideration
of the industry’s ills on this scale. That it has
become an emergency situation is evidenced by
the continued outbreaks of violence—entailing
loss of life—that have marked the strike in the
past week.” (My emphasis—B.D.)

The Sun-Telegraph (Hearst) says: “The satis-
faction felt over the announcement that the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company has entered
into an agreement with the UMWA Is marred by
the killing of a bystander and the wounding of a
number of strikers in a battle between the lat-
ter and deputy sheriffs employed by the Pitts-
burgh Coal Company at its Arnold City mine.
.

.
. They are nominally responsible to the sher-

iff, but are paid by the coal company—an unde-
sirable condition.’’

We see the capitalist press, Pinchot and the
UMWA officials united on the policy of sta-
bilizing the coal industry, “curing its ills,” at
the expense of the miners. The agreement

with the P.T.C. Co. is rightfully welcomed by

these elements as a step in the right direction.
It is a wage cutting agreement for mines that
already paid a starvation wage.
The capitalist press is likewise united on the

question of abolishing the armed coal and Iron
police and deputy sheriffs paid by the coal
companies—and replacing them with better
armed, better trained, better disciplined, and
therefore more effective state cossacks.

The socialist party which, at its district con-
vention here recently, supported the UMWA-
Pinchot-capltalist press policy of “re-organiza-
tion of the industry as a whole,” follows in the
footsteps of the liberal bourgeoisie by laying the

entire blame for the murders and maimings
upon the deputy sheriffs. It calls in its public
statement for “the immediate arrest of every
deputy involved in the shooting on a charge of
murder.” In other words the socialist party,
which up to date has “aided” the miners by
gathering contributions for the strike-breaking
UMWA, proposes to punsh murderers of work-
ers, hired by coal operators, by turning them
over to the courts controlled by their paymas-

ters. The socialist party would like to have
workers believe that there are some political dif-
ferences between courts and gunmen in this
principality of Schwab and Mellon.

John L. Lewis has recently called upon Hoo-

ver to sponsor the “re-organlzation of the indus-
try as a whole.” Senator James J. Davis in a
speech in Pittsburgh the other day urged the
“re-organization of the industry as a whole” and
Intimated that it would be quite easy to get

around any legal obstacles such as
#
anti-trust

laws if a serious effort were made.
Howat, now once more in the arms of Lewis,

is likewise for the "re-organization of the in-
dustry as a whole. Frank Keeney and’ Fred
Mooney, whose leadership of the somewhat

nebulous West Virginia Mine Workers Union, Is

of the Musteite persuasion, are also for re-
organization of the Industry as a whole” under
government auspices.

All of these elements, openly or covertly, are

seeking to revive the UMWA, its leadership—and
the checkoff; the dear old checkoff by which
sweating miners for years paid millions of dol-
lars in fat salaries to equally fat officials who

sold them out for fat prices; the UMWA is try-
ing to become the instrument for the fascization
of the coal mining industry; many UMWA
hangers-on are now special deputy sheriffs in
training for the delightful day when they can be

UMWA organizers without any change in func-
tion or allegiance.

Almojfc everyone seems to be in favor of the
“re-organization of the industry as a whole” at

the expense of the miners except the Communist
Party, the Trade Union Unity League and Its

affiliated unions—and the miners and other
workers. While the capitalist press plays down
tha murderous attacks on miners and sympa-

thizers and their families, and plays up the
scab wage-cutting agreement of the UMWA and
the P.T.C, Co., the miners, led by the Rank and
File Strike Committee of the National Miners
Union, are picketing the Terminal Coal Com-
pany mines en masse.

Against the united front of the coal operators,

their government, the UMWA and the socialist
party and Musteite elements, the Rank and File

Strike Committee has brought forward the pro-
gram of the united front of all miners for mass
support of the strike, for extension of relief ac-
tivity, for struggle for unemployed insurance,
for spreading the strike.

The Rank and File "Strike Committee, in the
name of the 40,000 miners on strike and the
120,000 women and children involved in the fight
against starvation, has invited delegatlohs of
rank and file members from UMWA locals. West
Virginia Mine Workers locals, mine committees
and local strike committees in other fields and
unemployed miners’ committees and councils, to
attend its meeting in Pittsburgh. July 15.

At this meeting a program of unity and action
for all miners will be worked out. It will put be-

fore all miners the burning issue of the further
strengthening of the fight against starvation and
slavery, the fight for the 6-hour day and strug-
gle for the building of a powerful industrial
union and a national collective agreement, the
organization of defense of arrested workers and
struggle against the wholesale terror In the coal
fields.

There is great ferment among steel workers
and workers in other industries closely connect-
ed with mining; they see the strike as the first
powerful blow against the ever-sharpening capi-
talist offensive against the living standards of
the American working class and the meeting on
July 15, in the heart of the coal, steel and iron
industry will focus upon the strike and the de-
cisions of the strike committee session the close
attention of thousands of workers in other in-
dustries.

The call for the meeting and the election of
the delegates which will take place in scores of
mining carrips in connection with the local needs
and demands of the miners, will strengthen the

strike movement. The mass character of the
strike itself furnishes in turn a splendid base
for such a gathering of militant miners.

The July 15 meeting is therefore of basic im-
portance as a mass instrument for a further
working out of many problems of the working-
class counter-offensive, and of the greatest sig-
nificance for miners—and all other workers. Our
Party membership in all coal, steel and metal
districts, in the railway Industry, must give all
possible assistance to the support of the strike,
the preparing and popularizing of the coming
meeting.

The T.U.U.L. unions and leagues in other in-
dustries can find In this work a splendid method
of winning new members and bringing forward
the T.U.U.L. and its unions as the organizers and
leaders of the fight against wage cuts and
speed-up.

Th miners in Western Pennsylvania, Eastern
Ohio and West Virginia are marching and bat-
talions of workers in other coal fields and in
other Industries must be prepared to march with
them.

this job of saving white "supremacy”
the N.A.A.C.P. have bent their full
energies.

William Pickens, who first praised
the I.L.D for initiating the fight to

save the boys, and was reported
threatened by removal by the NA.A.
C.P. top leadership, has just returned
from the South where he carried on
a vicious campaign against the mass
fight to save the boys. He returns
despised by tens of thousands of Ne-
gro workers as a toady of impe-
rialism. a traitor to the Negro masses,
but with the fulsome praise of the
white bosses ringing in his ears. And
loudest in its praise of Pickens, the
turncoat and traitor, is the Chatta-
nooga Times, which has all along

yelled for the blood of these innocent
Negro children.

But In spite of the treacherous at-

tacks by the N.A.A.C.P. Uncle Tom
reformists, the mass fight to save the
boys goes on with increasing power
and intensity daily drawing in addi-
tional thousands of Negro and white
workers.

ILDHitsßrutal
KillingotStrike
Sympathizer

Denouncing the deliberate mur-
der of Mike Filipovich at Arnold
City, Tuesday, following the shoot-
ing on miners, at Wildwood the day

previously, J. Louis Engdahl, general
secretary of the International Labor
Defense, made public affidavits yes-
terday from miners and sympa-
thizers who were the targets of dep-
uty sheriff’s guns.

One of these affidavits was from
Mary Pilipovich, widow of the slain
storekeeper who had shown his sym-
pathy for the mine strikers. Mrs.

Filipovich declared that tear gas

was set off in the midst of the mine

strike pickets “and before the gas
was dispelled began firing toward the
house, on the porch of which her
husband was standing, and at nine
pickets assembled nearby; that Dep-

uty Roy Ingram fired several shots
directly at her husband; that she

knew said Ingram because he had
traded at her store; that she was
standing in the doorway at the time
the shooting took place; that when

her' husband fell Ingram stopped
shooting for the moment; that In-
gram was using a gun that rested up

against his arm or shoulder, while

all the other deputies and police
whom she saw shooting were using
revolvers; that her husband died al-
most instantly.”

Walter Dudak, mine picket, in an
affidavit, declared that while not a
single striker even hurled a rock at

the deputized gunmen, Mine Super-
intendent Ferguson had threatened
the pickets with, "I’ll get you one
at a time,” and that after the tear
gas bombs had been thrown Fer-
guson had yelled: “Shoot the sons
o’ bitches.”

Joseph Kuklar testified that he
was fired at by Deputy Ted Hunt

and named Policeman Yoder and
Deputy Roy Ingram as those who
fired toward Mike Filipovich's store.

Frank Brazen also testifies that he
was in the picket line before Mike

Filipovich's store and identified the
coal and iron policeman, Jack Yoder,

and the Deputy Sheriff Roy Ingram
as those who shot point blank into
the crowd of pickets. He declared
that Deputy Ted Hunt shot at him,
chasing him around the building like
a hunted animal. Brazen pointed
out that all the mine pickets were
unarmed.

Phila. Tag Days

PHILADELPHIA. Stations for
the tag days for the Daily Worker

and Scottsboro Defense on June 27

and 28 will be open Saturday, June
27 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and on
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
stations are as follows:

Bth and Rltner Sts., 1208 Tasker
St., 213 Lombard St., 2926 W. Gor-
don St., 929 Arch St.

2802 Kensington Are.. 1331 N.
Franklin St, 715 N. sth St, 995 N.

sth St, 2004 W. Mayfield Ave.
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ARRESTED BY DICKS

SENTENCED TO DEATH BY JUDGE LYNCH.

IN THE SHADOW OF THE ELECTRIC CHAIR.
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MASS ACTION WILL FREE THEM. r „
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Praise in 192& he discriminated in the
| raise by giving some men one
Lgcnt, others two and others three
, cents raise. But what happened
at the same time that we got the

jraise?
Speed-Up.

j M.N. Bray made the operators run |
| five machines instead of the four j
! they had previously run. So the in-
j crease that we got amounted to
nothing plus nothing.

The average wages paid, at the
present time, to the slaves in the Tu-
bular Rivet is from thirteen to
fourteen dollars a week for the
men while the women get from
seven to nine dolars. In the ma-
chine shop the wages average
eighteen to twenty dollars.

Now, fellow-workers, there is j
only one way out of this and that |
is to organize into a strong union

j like the Trade Union Unity
| league. This is the only union

that fights for our rights and for
better conditions. Joining the I
Trade Union Unity league you will •
have the support of the whole
working class of the world because

j it is an international association
| of unions.

Resist Wage Cut!
Resist the wage cuts of M. N. Bray

j and refuse to be a slave for the rest !
|of your life. Let the bosses know j
| that we have a right to live and re- |
ceive wages that will maintain us on
a good standard of living.

You know that when the bosses
tell you to go to war and fight to
help them rob other countries you
go. Yet when your wife and chil-
dren tell you to fight for better
conditions you turn yellow. Do you
want to see your family starve and
freeze and suffer all sorts of abuse?

| If not, join the Trade Union Unity
League now and put in your de-
mands, fight for them and youH

j get them.
—A Tubular Rivet Worker.

BROOKLYN DYE
WORKS FORCES
NEW WAGE CUT

; Company Union Tells
Workers To Be

Satisfied
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK.—Six months ago the
boss of the American Dye Works, at
4006 Utreich Ave., B rocklyn, eloped

i with a chorus girl and the very next
* day after the incident his wife took

over the management of the factory.
The first thing she did was to an-
nounce a wage-cut and the workers
had $lO less in their pay envelopes
on the next pay day. The next thing
she did was to keep back the pay

, of a couple of the workers.
r Second Cut

- But Mr. Goldberg—that's the boss
. name—soon got tired of his chorus

girl wife and came back to the fae-
i tory—and he was hardly back until
. he announced another cut.
, The workers this time thought that.

r they should take some action against
i the wage-cut and went down to the
; union of which they are members
. and complained. This is the an-

- swer they got from the company un-
. ion, which gets its instructions from

the A. F. of L.: ‘‘Thank god and be

i satisfied that you have a job.”
5 We workers, however, cannot

r stand for such an answer. We

l must organize under the leader-

t ship of the National Textile Work-
, crs Union and force the boss to
l take back the cut.

BOSTON TUBE RIVET
J DRIVES WORKERS AT
( A HIGH SPEED PACE

Average lWage sl3 to sl4 a Week; Women
ijr—--

'

Work for $7 to $9

Iterators Who Ran Four Machines Are Now
} Forced to Run Five

¦ ~i,- (By a Worker Correspondent)
BOSTON, Mass.—lt is now within a year and a half since

tve of the Tubular Rivet Company went on short time and M.
N. Bray did not ask you if you could stand the burden. He just
took it for granted that you should.

So his attitude is just the same as any other capitalist, to
unload the burden of the crisis on the shoulders of the slaves
in the factory. This will make more profits for himself and his
confederates.

He also speeded up the machines on the manufacturing end
of the game to the limit. When the operators asked for a

1

FORD SPEED-UP |
DOUBLED SINCE

’25; MORE FIRED
—'

_____

Many Workers Suffer
From Accidents

and Diseases
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich —Ford workers in
department 401. Job 1380, have been
forced to undergo more speed-up.
Production has Jumped per worker
from 35 to 350 pieces in eight hours.

In the foundry B-34 there were 58 j
operation in all in 1925, with 800 j
men turning out 2900 cylinder blocks I
In eight hours. Now we are in for !
double speed-up. Around 500 men
turn out 4000 cylinder blocks in a
day.

Disease Spreads.
I worked on this Job for one day

as loan-out man. The boss called
one man all kinds of vulgar names
and said if he didn't work faster he !
would fire him. This is very hard

work and dangerous to the health .
of the workers—diseases such as
scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid, j
eczema and tuberculosis being com-

mon among the workers’ families
here. The Ford failure to safeguard
the workers is responsible for many

injuries: loss of arms, fingers, toes,
eyes and ears

One sees new faces every day. j
Only the very youngest can stand j
the pace and they are soon elimi- i

"hated, completely worn out by the
terrific speed

Production Increased 15 Times.
In the Ford plants the produc- i

tion of each man has increased 15
times in 25 years. The result is that
tens of thousands of workers are |
being thrown out of work to actually
starve while those who are working
are worked to death.

In department 401 two thirds of
the workers were fired. One of the
workers, with tears in his eyes, told
the foreman that he lost his home
5 weeks ago and now that his job

was gone he would go out and kill

himself.
The Ford system, workers, is home

breaking and man killing- Organ-

ize into the Auto Workers Industrial
Union and fight against these condi-

tions

New Wage Cut For
Clothing Cutters

Must Organize And
Fight It

ißy a Worker Correspondent.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—l n the

clothing industry we are not only

worked at a neckbreaking speed, but
we have suffered one wage-cut after
another.

A few weeks ago, the well-known
leadh, Frank Rosenblum, came to this
city and without showing himself to
the workers went to the company

office. After a long conference with
the superintendent, John Smith, he
called a board meeting and the re-
sult was a 10 per cent wage-cut for

the workers making Culver uniforms.
Cutters Get Cut.

About two weeks later the foreman
of the cutters announced that the

cutters would get 7 cents less per
pair on extra trousers. When a

worker from a different department
protested this cut, the blood-sucker,
Rosenbloom, sent him word through
his tool, the business agent, that it
would cost him his Job if he would
not stop talking.

This is the way the bosses terror-

ize the workers and keep them under
the union heel. But despite the ter-
ror, the -workers here are talking or-
ganization to fight against these

conditions.

¦Western pacific cuts
PENSIONS.

•By a Worker Correspondent)
SACRAMENTO, Cal.—According to

in old worker who was on the pen-
sion list of the Western Pacific,
many of the pensions have been cut

off.
Most of the old workers, who have

worked years for the Western Pa-
cific, have been laid off and in this
manner have lost ali right to pen-
sion. Many of the old ones who were
on pension have had their pensions
out nif entirely.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SAGAMORE, Pa—There are 900

miners of the D. C. Coal Company on
strike here now. They came out of

mines No. 13, 17 and 15.
Last month we got a 20 per cent

wage cut. but on account of lack of
leadership the men stayed in the

mine. At last the National Miners
Union came and gave us the re-
quired leadership and the strike was
on. /

The day of the strike the miners

were promised a hotel where they

could hold a meeting and when they

went to hold it they were refused.
Were the miners through then? They
were not. They walked five miles
out of town and held the meeting.

The police did everything in their
power to try to scare th eminers and
force the people who owned the lot
not to let the miners use it.

When the picket line was formed
the police tried to frighten the miners
by saying that they would shut the
mine and never start it again.

The bosses promised to withdraw
the wage-cut and give us our check-
weighman. but we said. “We want

MINER’S FAMILY
LIVES ON GRASS

Unemployed Council
Gets Relief

•By a Worker Correspondent)
MAHONOY, Pa.—The mines in

this city have been closed for over
a year. The miners are walking the
streets starving. They are pleading
for jobs in the mills and factories
to make a few cents for their starv-
ing families, but nowhere can they
find a job. Everywhere the answer
is “no help wanted” and “we have

too many.” The miners and their
families were never so destitute here, j
The children faint from hunger in 1
the schools. Many of the children
cannot go to school because they

they have no clothes and shoes.

Eats Grass

A miner’s family of eleven in Buck
Mountain is actually starving to
death. The father has been out of

work for ten months. The children
are crying and asking the poor
father to give them bread. But he
is starving himself and can’t get a
job and can get food nowhere. He
goes out into the fields and picks
grass and the mother cooks it for

the children. The children look like
skeletons,

legion Refuses to Help
On May 29 this father went to

the American legion and asked for

food and they told him to come back
on June 10. This means that first
he should die and then come for
food,

He found the unemployed coun-
cil in Mohanoy, however, and told |
his story to them on June 2. Our

council at once rushed and collected
food for him.

Over 300 families in this city have

applied for food, but the city offi-

cials and the other bosses’ agents do
not pay any attention to the starv-
ing workers. -*

The churches and other of the

bosses' institutions are trying to!
make the workers starve quiet :
They tell them to keep away from

; the unemployed council because they

are “red” and Bolshevik. They
think they can confuse the workers

this way. But they can’t get away

with it. The workers will not die of

starvation. They will organize and
fight the coal operators and their
agents for the right to live. We

must organize the same as they did
in other towns and force the bosses

to give the starving worken real
relief. We must not die starving
We must fight!
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WHY NOT FINGERPRINT
GRAFTERS?

Manchester. lowa.
Daily Worker:

I see that they passed a finger-
print law in Michigan. If they
passed it for the workers, why not
apply it to some of them grafters in
our state capitals? They that sell
themselves to the big guns. They are
the ones that ought to be finger-
printed. Keep up the good work and
we will print their fingers.

—A Worker.

Bethlehem Steel Corp. Increases
Speed-up; Fires More Workers

paying us regular visits. They go
around and terrorize the foreign-bom
workers by asking them all kinds of
questions. Already they have taken
six workers out of here and deported
them. By this method the bosses
hope to frighten the workers from
organizing against the rotten condi-
tions in the mills. Most of the Ne-
gro workers are lucky if they get oni

days work in 15.
The workers in this mill are read)

to fight against these bad conditions
They are ready to strike agains

starvation like the coal miners. Ever’
day the steel workers are coming; (
the call of the Metal Workers In
dustrial League.

BALTIMORE. Md. The Bethle-
hem Steel Corporation at Sparrows

Point is doing everything in its power
to keep up its profits in face of the
declining production. They are
speeding up the workers more and
more each day and at the same time
they are laying more workers off.

They are also using bad steel in many

of the departments where tin and
sheet iron is made.

The Tin Mill has been running
part time for over a month and the
workers working on piece work aver-
age around sl2 to sls a week.

Terorize Foreign-Born.
The immigration officials are also

the National Miners Union.” The
bosses refused this, but we all stand
solid on this point.

For the last six months 50 miners
went to work with nothing but water
in their dinner pails. Those that

had no lunch were forced to beg for

sandwiches, and yet stand a chance

of getting fired by begging.
Many of the young miners worked

from early in the morning until 12
o’clock at night. The mine company

Section of the great Washington, Pa., Hunger March on June 17,

when 15,000 striking miners and unemployed workers and their wives
and children marched on Washington County Seat. They presented
demands to the County Supervisors demanding no evictions of starving
families, free food and milk for children and babies, immediate release
of jailed miners, the right to picket and the immediate appropriation
of funds to pay $lO a week to each striking miner and $5 for each

dependent.

MINER TELLS OF STRIKERS’ WILL TO
WIN STRIKE AGAINST STARVATION

company houses and are afraid to
strike for fear of being thrown out
of their homes. They say they are
with us 100 per cent and will come

. out of we can get them a place to
stay. Most of these miners are Ne-
groes and the police are using all

kinds of terror against them to keep
i them from striking with us. If it is

the last thing we do we will fetch
these Negro miners out on strike

, j with us.

200 Join N. M. U.

Out of 460 miners we have 200

| members in the National Miners’
Union. We are happy to belong to

the N. M. U., because we know that
it is our union—a union in which the
miners lead themselves during

, strikes. Ido wish that other miners
would write about their experiences
during the strike.

—A Striking Miner.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Dear Editor:
A few lines to let you know how

our strike is getting along. We have
460 miners out at the Pittsburgh
Coal Co. Mine; 120 are still in the
mine. The company is bringing
scabs in, in an attempt to break the

strike, but, scabe or no scabs, this

strike is not going to be broken—we
will win this strike. At our picket
line, men, women and children stand
with grim determination reader to
stop anyone.

Starving.
We are starving so bad here in

Pricedale that ail the merchants are
going to stage a demonstration to

demand tha twe get relief. We are
holding a benefit show at the Verdi
Theater at Vernon, Pa., for the
benefit of the striking miners.

Why are some of the miners still
working? They are living in the,

Over 60,00 ft Without Food in Angeles
County

houses.
The figure 60,000 is only a small

amount of the down-and-outers in

Los Angeles—and the Soviet Union
gets the blame for this, too, of

course.
Anyhow, fearing the worst, the rep-

resentatives of the “dear people,” not
the workers, finally came through
with an appropriation of $25,000
$4.16 apiece. Not much to live on
for a month, even if all of went
to the right address, which It does
not.

What is the cure for economic ills?
Well. Calvin Coolidge looks to God;
A1 Smith wants more and better

¦ booze. Yours truly believes that both
, of them are full of fermented

prunes. What we need is a Soviet
America.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
HONDO, Cal.—According to an of-

ficial report, 60,000 persons—all de-
pendent on Los Angeles County for
bread—-had nothing to eat the other
day. W. H. Holland, county super-
intendent of charities, announced
that his department had ceased all
welfare work for lack of funds.

Instead of appropriating 5450.000
to carry on until July 1, the well-fed,

$12,000-a-year supervisors cut the

amount down to SIOO,OOO. And, as
most of the sum went into payment
of back bills, of which Holland
claimed he knew nothing about, the
funds were exhausted over night—-
without giving the hungry masses a
chance to get a smell of the food-
stuffs in the nation’s overfilled ware-

Dye Slaves Toil
12 Hours a Day

Wages Slashed to sls
a Week

Paterson, N. J.
In Paterson the Indian Dye work-

ers are suffering from racial discri-
mination, wage cuts, long hours of
work and lay-offs.

We begin work as early as 5 In the
morning and in some cases work as
much as 12 to 14 hours at a stretch.

In the Star Price Dye Works, the
workers are facing a wage cut that
will bring the pay down to as low as
sls a week. Here the boss is doing
away with ‘hour pay” and tells us
we must work time without limit for
these low wages. Ts we refuse we are
laid off.

In the Radience Dye Works the
workers work from 5 in the morning
till D and 10 at night. In the Getty
Works it is the same thing. In the
Columbia D'e Works v:t work 15
hours a day. Most of the workers,
however, are out of work and ore
walking the streets hungry. We
must organize into the National Tex-

¦le Workers Union and the unem-
’oyed councils and fight these con-

ditions. —A Dye Worker,

5 WASH. LUMBER
MILLS TO CLOSE

Thousands Jobless in
Lumber Towns

•By a Worker Correspondent.)

"HOQUIAM. Wash.—ln the Gray’s

Harbor district the mills are to soon
close for an indefinite period of
time. The Bay City, Donovan No. 2,
Anderson Middleton, Michigan and
the Huriburst Mill. All of these are
in Aberdeen, Wash.

The M. R. Smith mill and logging
company at Moclips have already
closed. It was in this plant that the
shingle weavers fought so hard a
year ago.

The Hobi Logging Co., in the same
vicinity as the Smith Co., has also
closed, with no time set for resump-
tion of work.

Thousands Jobless.
The Poison Logging Co. of Ho-

quiam has laid off its cutters and
this means that they are going to
close down as they get what logs
down there are yarded out.

Workers Correspondence is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for tt
about your day to day struggles.

Miners Solid for Recognition
Os the National Miners Union

owns everything in town, even the
post office, and the miners say they
are trying to own the highways.

YOUNG MINERS LEAD
The majority of the strikers are

young workers between the ages of

14 and 25. Thirty of these young
miners asked to be organizers so
they could be sent to get the other
mines out.

The bosses are trying to spread ter-
ror among the Negro miners. But
one old Negro miner, who was coaxed
to go to work, shouted as he came up
to the picket line: “Brothers, I

can’t stand it. I refuse to work.”
And he turned his dinner pail 4p
to show the pickets that he was
taking water to work. He sure did
get a good hand when he asked for
a place in the picket line.

The women are sure doing their
bit in this strike. Women between
the ages of 12 and 65 are on the
picket line. The miners say that
they will stand in line for years
to win this strike under the lead-
ership of the National Miners
Union.

Young Miners Lead
Butler Co. Strike
Will Fight Till They

Win
(By a Worktr Correspondent.)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.—Here is the
reason the miners of the Butler Con-
solidated Coal Company went on
strike. The majority of these min-
ers, are young workers. In the mines
the men had to load 7 to 8 cars of
coal and yet the bosses wanted one
man to do it alone.

The exploitation was so great that
if one would stop for a rest he would
get laid off. Every pay day the min-
ers would get 10 per cent taken off

of their pay. Those that worked
outside of the mine did not have

time to get a drink of water; yet
the mine bosses say the miners are
lazy.

Strike 100 Per Cent.
The strike was so successful that

the miners went out 100 per cent,
led by the young miners. All joined
the National Miners’ Union. The po-
lice can’t keep the women off the
picket line, so they put tacks on the
road and blame the women for it.
Many of the miners got very little
money on pay day, yet they were
forced to pay from S4O to S6O rent.

Fagan, of the United Mine Work-
ers, tried to hold an open-air meet-
ing and all he could rally was three
miners. He told those present that
the National Miners’ Union was a
Red Union and that it das danger-
ous to belong to it. The miners an-
swered that if the N. M. U. was Red
they were Red, too.

These miners are good fighters and
they will keep on fighting until they
win—because they are striking
against starvation.

40,000 JOBLESS
IN TOLEDO, OHIO

Brick Yard Closes; All
Are Fired

Toledo, Ohio.
Daily Worker:—

Here in Toledo there are about

40,000 workers out of jobs, starving

to death with their families, while
the city and county officials are get-
ting all kinds of graft through the

fake relief schemes.

Buick Plant Closes.

The Ashville Block Paving Co.,
which used to hire from 50 to 100

workers in their brick yard, has fired
everybody and the fake officials like
Ed Thatcher and the other city offi-
cials are importing bricks from Has-
tings, N. Y. to pave the streets of
Toledo. Now we know why the cor-
rupt capitalist politicians keep the
workers starving in Toledo. There is
a fat graft in these imported b-icks.

Read to Fight.
I am a machinist and a real

American, and I know what I am
talking about. We workers have
have been fooled long enough and
we are not going to stand for it any
longer. We have just found the of-
vee of the Communist Party and the
Tiade Union Unity League and we
are going to organize and fight
against these rotten conditions.

—A Worker Ready to Fight.

PITTSBURGH, Pa. At our mine,

the Warden Mine of the Pittsburgh
Coal Co., tha standard of living is
terrible and we have many of griev-
ances. We have a good picket line
with 100 women and girls. Many of
us girls don't have much clothes to
use and are ashamed to step out,
but we must in order to be on the
picket line.

Every morning at 4 we have a
picket march on the Warden Mine.
Majority of the miners at work are
Negroes and the bosses terrorize the
Negroes so they won’t go out on

**¦'

VERSAILLES MINERS
STRIKE 100 PERCENT
AGAINST STARVATION

Miners Determined to Win Strike; Picket in
Eight Hour Shifts

Young Miners Play Active Role in Building
Strike and Relief Committees

(By a Worker Correspondent)
VERSAILLES, Pa.—Here is our experience in organizing

the strike at Versailles. On the first day we visited some of
the miners and discussed with them about striking the mine of
the Hubbard Coal Company. We found that many miners
lived in Versailles, so we decided to strike the mine the first
thing in the morning when the min-<3
ers go to work.

The next day we went to the mine
at 5 o’clock in the morning. We dis-
cussed with the miners about strik-
ing and showed them how important
it was to spread the strike.

Little by little we stopped those
who went to work early. By 6 o’clock
we had all of them stopped and
many of them stopped and many of
them said that they expected the
National Miners Union would come
and give the starving miners lead-
ership.

100 Per Cent Strike Vote.
The next thing we did was to get

a private lot wr here we held a meet-
ing, The vote for strike was 100
per cent. The strikers elected a
strike committee of 26 miners.

135 Join Union.
Why did us miners strike? We

were getting paid 20 cents a ton and
then we had many other grievances.
A* this meeting half the miners
jdMetf the National Miners Union.
We then called a meeting of our lo-
cal and all the miners joined the
Union. 135 of these miners payed
their dues out of their last pay.

At the hall there was a U.M.W.A.
charter on the wall. The young
miners took it down and put up a
N.M.U. charter instead.

Young Miners Active.
The young miners are playing. an

active part in this strike. The min-
ers picket the mine on eight hour
shifts. We have elected our relief
coojinittee, which is active collecting
relief. One miner was arestred in
McKeesport for collecting relief. We
are all happy to belong to the new
union and are determined to win the
strike.

Contractors Use
Child Labor On
Dakota Highways

Children Os 12 Toil
WVt Hours A Day

At Top Speed
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WEST FARGO, N. D.—The Mc-
Cormick Company, the contractors
who are doing the paving on the
U. S. Highway No. 10, are employ-
ing boys from 12 to 17 years old.
These boys comprise about one
third of the working force. The
hours of work for these kids Is from
3 a. m. until 6 p. m„ with only
thirty minutes for dinner.

One lad went to sleep while at
work yesterday. The boss came
around and kicked him with his foot
and told him to keep working or go

home.
11 % Hour Day

For their IV/z hours of continuous

toil the boys get the high wage of
SI.OO. And they must work 7 days a
week! This in the state that boasts
of having the most enlightened labor
code in the United States. There

is a law on the books here prohi-
biting industrial labor by minors un-

der 16 years of age.

Body Breaking Toll

Conditions for the adult workers
on this job are nothing better. Two

workers were very seriously Injured
on the job already. The men are

forced to work like demons on pen-
alty of being fired. They are forced

to work 14 hours a day often, 12
hours, as a rule, for 30 cents an hour.

The toil is body breaking and nerve
wrecking. Men are continually quit-
ting because they can’t endure it.

R.R. WORKERS STAGGERED AND

PUT ON A PAYLESS VACATION

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LIVINGSTONE, Mont., June 23.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Shops
here are working only four days a

week now and the Milwaukee shops
at Miles City have put all their men
on a sixty day payless vacation.

Miners’ Wives Display Great
Militancy On the Picket Line

strike.

These miners told us they are 100
percent with us, but are afraid of

being throwed out of the Co. homes.
The miners have their National

Miners Union and we women have a
club and are helping our husbands
to win the strike.

We have a relief committee or-
ganized and many families are get-
ting relief.

We will do all we can to win this
strike under the leadership of the

National Miners Union.
x -MINER’S WIFE.

FOOD RATION CUT
ON CHAS. SCHWAB
STEAMSHIP LINE
Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union Calls
Seamen To Organize

(By a Seaman)

SEATTLE, Wash.—While hundreds
of ship stewards and cooks are on
the beach starving, the S. S. Flomar
of the Calmar Lines, a belly robbing
company owned by Charles M.
Schwab, prefers a coal burning fire-
man for steward rather than a com-
petent man.

Reduces Allowance.

While this company’s food allow-

ance per day is one of the lowest in
the country, this fireman steward
has reduced the allowance still fur-
ther—so far in fact that the cicw
can barely exist on it. Not only is
this company satisfied with starving
the crew, but the prices charged for
goods that we must buy from the
slop chest are 25 per cent higher
than on other ships. The captain
allows this steward to sell booze on
the ship and rob the crew by charg-
ing $8 for a bottle of rum that the
captain pays $1 for.

Just last week a wiper was in-
jured due to lack of men to help
close the doors on the flue boxes
The only assistance the first assis-

tant engineer gave the injured work-
er was to call him vile names and
say that he wished that he had fell
overboard.

Organize.

Marine workers, are you going to
stand for such conditions? Organ-
ize a ship committee on your ship.
Join the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union. Strike for better condition*.
Force the rich ship owners to in-
crease the food allowance, to reduce
the slop chest prices and to increass
the pay.

SLAVE LABOR
IN NEW YORK

Maids Work 9 Hours
Daily in Exchange

For $3 Room
New York.

Dear Worker:
In view that your paper is th*

only one that is willing to expose the
slavery imposed upon the workers
and help the masses in the class
struggle to free themselves from the
yoke of the bosses, I am submitting
the following statement to call the
attention of the workers and readers
of your paper, to the fact that slave
labor is used right here in the great
metropolis of N. Y. C.

Last January, I took a superinten-
dent job at “The Marlboro,” 518 W.
151st St., with the understanding of
working twelve hours per day includ-
ing Sundays, and that may wife
should work also, running the ele-
vator, scrubbing halls, and stairs and
other domestic tasks, directed by the
boss at any time he may see fit.

I took the Job, and to my surprise,
instead of 12 hours I was compelled
to work from 5 a.m. to 10 pm., or
the equivalent of 17 hours per day,
and receive the payment of SBO per
month, plus four filthy basement
rooms.

Maids Get No Pay.
Three chambermaids worked at

this place" from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
recei-'d no wages nor food for the®
work, but instead the big hearted
Mr. Hauer (the boss) let each one of

these women occupy a $3 a week
room in exchange of their service*.

A middle aged man running th*
elevator from 6 p.m. to midnight, re-
ceived free rent on a $4 a week room
as recompense for his work; during
the day, he sold apples.
I wonder if this wouldn’t be an

ideal spot for the Fish Committe*
to investigate and put an embargo
on such places.

Yours truly,
j. r.

MEMPHIS POWER CUTS WAGES.

Oxford, Miss.
Dear Comrades:

I just returned from Memphis,
Tenn., where I had a few days work
painting. By Working, 14 hours a
day at top speed I made 2.50 a day.

I learned from a salesman work-
ing for the Memphis Light and Pow-
er Company that the big boss from
New York had been down there and
had cut the wage* in half.

j
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The following was adopted unan-
imously at the meeting of the Central
Rank and Pile Strike Committee,

June 24, in Pittsburgh.
Statement of the Central Bank

and File Committee in regard to
widening the support of the strike
against starvation and the exten-

sion of the strike movement. - -

Forty thousand miners have an-
swered the call of the Central Rank
and File Strike Committee of the
National Miners Union to strike
against starvation and slave condi-
tions in the mines.

The strike begun in the Avella sec-
tion of Western Pennsylvania one
month ago has never stopped spread-
lng from the first day and is still
spreading. Directly involved in this
great struggle for the right to live,

crgajiize and strike, are more than
160,000 men, women and children of
the coal fields In Western and Cen-
tral Pennsylvania. Eastern Ohio,

West Virginia and Illinois. There
can be no doubt of the stern de-
termination of the miners and their
families to resist with all their force
the starvation program of the coal
operators and to fight for higher
wages and better conditions.

The strike movement has taken on
a national character. There is great
sympathy and support for the strik-
ing miners among other workers.

Their tremendous strike movement

needs now to be still more widely
supported, more rapidly extended
and more firmly united. *

The fight of these thousands of
miners and their wives and children
cec be carried through to victory by
thp united front of all miners organ-

ized under a militant leadership rep-

resentative of the splendid courage

and determination that is being
shown every day in this struggle.

The Central Rank and File Strkie
Committee proposes a Joint meeting
with rank and file miners delegations
from all other Important coal fields
to be held la Pittsburgh, July 15, to
work out and adopt a program of

unity and action for the fight against
starvation, for the speeding up of
relief activity outside the strike area,
for the defense of the scores of jailed
strikers, men and women, for the
fight against the murderous terrorism
against strikers, for the most effect-
ive support and extension of the
strike.

The UMWA officials have shown
themselves more clearly than ever
in this Struggle to be strike-breaking
toeis of the coal operators and their
government. The U. M. W A. work-
ing under the protection of machine
guns in the hands of coal and iron
police, special deputies, state cos-
sacks and praised by the capitalist
press, has already signed scab agree-
ments to deeelve miners and break
tire strike against starvation and
slavery. 1:

In Western Pennsylvania and
Central Pennsylvania,, in Eastern
Oho and West Virginia, the coal op-
erators, the city and county govem-
menta, the state governments—espe-
cially the Pinehot government—have
opened a reign of terror against the J

miners and their families. Picket
lines have been ambushed by armed
thugs and a score of miners have
been killed and wounded —shot in

cold blood for resisting a strike
hreaking injunction. A relief worker

has been killed in the door of his

home by hired murderers of the coal
operators protected by state police.

Hundreds of miners, their wives
and children, have been gassed and
clubbed. Hundreds have been club-
bed and blackjacked. In Eastern

Ohio twelve strikers and organizers
are charged with criminal syndical-
ism and held for a total of $41,000
cash or SIOB,OOO property bail.

The UMWA officials not only have

made no protest against these out-
'rages, but they justify and take part
in them. Many of them are acting
as special deputies.

All this suppression and terrorism
is part of the program of Hoover,
Senator James J. Davis, Lewis, Doak,

secretary of Labor, Pinehot, the U.

M. W. A., of the socialist party and
the Muste followers like Howat and
Keeney, for “curing the sick coal
industry” at the expense of the min-
ers—a program of more wage cuts,

more speed-up, more unemployment
—more starvation for miners and
their families.

Against this starvation and slave
program, we propose to unite all the

miners for militant rank and file
organization and strike struggle, for

the building of a powerful, industrial
union in every field, for struggle for

¦the 6-hour day,, unemployment in-
surance, for a national collective
agreement, and other basic demands
of mine workers.

The Central Rank and File Strike
Committee of the NMU, now leading
the greatest struggle in the coal fields
since 1927-28, invites all local unions
of the UMWA and of the West Vir-
ginia Mine Workers Union, all mili-
tant groups within these organiza-
tions, all mine committees, all local
committeess, all committees and
councils of unemployed miners—to

elect and send delegates to the joint
meeting of the Pennsylvania-Ohio-
West Virginia Central Rank and File
Strike Committee, Pittsburgh, July
15.

We must unite all forces of the
unemployed and employed miners,

Negro and white miners, men, wom-
en and children of the mine fields,
for joint struggle against starvation
and all enemies of the miners.

We urge all miners not yet on
strike to work out their local de-
mands to elect their rank and file
strike committees and join with the
160,000 men, women and children of
the Western Pennsylvania, Eastern
Ohio and Panhandle section of West
Virginia in the fight against starva-
tion and slavery.

Elect and send delegates to Pitts-
burgh, July 15.

(Signed)

FRANK BORICH.
See’y National Miners Union.

VINCENT KEMENOVICH,

Sec'y Central Rank and File
Strike Committee.

UNITED FRONT CONFERENCE TO
SPREAD MINE STRIKE JULY 15

Miners in All Fields Join in the Fight Against
Starvation, and Slavery

Workers Calendar
INDIANA

Gary

The Unemployed Council of Gary
will play the Unemployed Council of
Hammond In a championship match
?t the annuel picnic of the Commu-
nist Party on July 4 at 67th Ave.
and Broadway, Gary. In addition
there will be good speakers, dancing,

refreshments and games. Every
worker, Negro and white, is urged
to come. Admission is only IS cents.

* • •

Calumet. Gary, Hammond, Indiana
Harbor and Wbttlng, Attention!

The Picnic of the Communist Party
will he held on July 4 at the New
Grove, I7th and Broadway, Gary.
Tree transportation at end of car-
line. Tickets are only 10 cents and
mar he gotten in advance at the

<Hrr Workers’ Co-operative Restau-
rant, 17*8 Broadway, Gary.

• • • •

•HEOON
•cattle

Comrade E. Levin, business man?
ager of the Daily Worker, now on
a nation-wide tour for the "gave the
Dally Fund,” Will be here on July 3.
Wlier* and exact time will be an
neuneed In a few days.

* * *

Portland
E. Levin, business manager of the

D*ny Worker, will speak at a meet-
ing ft the Workers’ Hall on Sunday,
evening, July 6. All workers are
Invited. e * *

MONTANA
Haile

E. Levin, business manager of the
Daily Worker, will speak at a work-
ers’ meeting at Lue Hall on July 1
at S p.m. All friends and readers
of the "Dally’’are invited.

• • •

WASHINGTON
Tacoma

B. Levin, business manager of the
Dally Worker, will speak at the
Werners' Center, 91314 Tacoma Ave-
on Saturday, July 4, at an evening
arranged by friends and readers of
the Daily Worker.

e • •

PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton

Plenlo for ths Dally Worker on
Sunday, June 2S, at Huns Farm.
Thke North Scranton car, get off
at HSflow Ave, School 23. Commit-
tee in charge will wait for you.

• • •

NEW JERSEY
Newark

Election campaign picnic will be

Physical Culture
Restaurants

Qotlity Food at Low Prices
IS North »th St.. Philadelphia

Jt Bleaoher St., New York Cltr
I Merray St., New York City

PITTSBURGH Remember I

DR. RASNICK
When Tou Need a Dentist

715 North Highland Avenue
PHONE MONTROSE 8480

Protest Against Terror
in Pa. and Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.—A mass
protest demonstration against the
shooting of over 25 miners in the
Pennsylvania strike has been called
here for Saturday at 7 p.m., at Ren-

dell Park, under the joint auspices
of the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League. Ten

thousand leaflets will be distributed.
Demonstrations on Saturday will

also be held in St. Paul, Virginia,
Duluth. Superior, Ironwood and
Hancock.

Chisholm Miners in
An Unemployed Meet
CHISHOLM. Minn.—Two hundred

unemployed workers, most of them
miners, gathered at the park here

two weeks ago at a meeting called
fcy the Unemployed Council of Chis-
holm. They were especially inter-
ested in the news of the Ptnnsyl-
vania-Ohio miners’ strike, a« it en-
courages the miners of the urcin range
to organize into the National Miners’
Union and fight against starvation.

held on Sunday, July 12, at Chatham
Colony, Chatham, N. J., beginning at
10 a.m. under auspices or Women’s
Council, No. 1. Autos will leave I. W.
O. Center, 5 Belmont Ave., at 10 a-
m. Fare, 60 cents; for family of more
than two children, sl. Good program
and prominent speakers. Proceeds
to campaign.

IOWA
Sioux City

A huge picnic will be held on July

Fourth at Gribbe*s Park. Elaborate
program has been arranged.

•? * *

OHIO
Cleveland

Bed election caYnpaign and picnic
will take place July 4 at 11 a. m. at
Minona Park, State Rd. and Ridge-
wood Drive. Games, speakers.

Red Election Campaign Rally and
Picnic on Saturday, July 4, at 11 a.m.
at Minona Park, tttate Road and
Ridgewood Drive. Games, speakers,
dacing and refreshments. Directions:
Take West 25th St. car to end of
line, then take Dinkey to end ofline.

a • •

MISSOURI
KnnwriN t’M.v

A huge Party picnic, backed by all
of the left wing organizations in
Kansas City, Is being prepared for
July 4th. It will be held at the
beautiful Lemon’s Grove, at 85th
and Prospect. A big program is be-
ing prepared, the feature of which
will be a report by Dr. Burkheardt,
who has Just returned from the Sov-
iet Union.

The Kansas City Workers* Forum
is continuing right through the
summer months, with augmented at-
tendance. The subject next Sunday
at 8 p.m. will be ’’The Hlass Struggle
In Oklahoma State.’* Speaker: J. I.
Whidden.

300 Jobless Workers
of Bemidii, Minnesota

Organized a Council

BEMIDJI, Minn.—On Wednesday,
June 18, an unemployment mass
meeting was held in the Court
House, with 300 workers packing the
hall. An Unemployed Council was
formed, with 35 members. Many
Daily Workers and other literature
was sold. The speakers were very

enthusiastic. The speakers included
Morris Karson.

A new Communist Party unit was
also established in Bemidji as a re-
sult of this meeting. There are good
possibilities for establishing a local
of the United Farmers’ League if an
organizer can be sent In, as the
workers and farmers have pledged
to support one.

DREISER BRANDS
UMW TREACHERY
Desounces Wildwood,
Arnold City Murders
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE,

the miners have been receiving star-

vation wages. “Uniformly from each
person I interviewed I extracted a
corroborated story of pay that in-

sures a living only a little above the
starvation line and in some obviously
a starvation wage. I learned how
companies operate their company
stores, where they overcharge the
miners for what they must buy and
extract the pay from wages earned
and before the miner Is paid.”

Dreiser failed to see any house In

the mining village in his investiga-
tion “that was not positively offen-
sive.” “The houses were unbelieva-
bly bad, colorless, unrepaired and
sometimes enclosed and forbidden to
strangers. The villages are slums.”

“The workers were so poor they
were able to obtain decent clothing
and decent food or enjoy entertain-

ment of any kind, not even so much
as a moving picture show, a radio
or a phonograph.”

National Miners’ Union Leading
Strike.

"The men were discarded by the
U.M.W.A. and A. F. of L. until the
National Miners’ Union invaded the
field when the United Mine Workers
took a hand again in the interest
of the corporations.”

• • •

The Daily Worker received the
following statement from Theodore

Dreiser on the Wildwod and Arnold
City murders:

“We find that the shooting at Ar-
nold City, which resulted fatally for
Mike Piiipovich, grocer, was unpro-
voked and directly attributable to the
instigation of agents of the Pitts-
burgh Coal Co. interested in break-
ing the miners’ strike. Concerning
the shooting at Wildwood, which
caused the death of Peter Zigaric,
miner, we note that Sheriff Robert
Cain of Allegheny County, basing
himself on reports of deputies, de-

nies absolutely the truth of a news-
paper account by an eye-witness of
the shooting. We are inclined, on
the contrary, to give a certain cre-
dence to this report, the only impar-
tial one, so far as we know, that has
yet been made, and we are unable
to understand why the only people
arrested in conection with this af-
fair were miners, charged with riot-
ing. The two shooting affrays, taken
together with other evidence submit-
ted to us, lead us to the conclusion
that the use of untrained deputy
sheriffs to police mine strikes is a
menace to the peace and safety of
the community.

“We find that the effort now be-
ing made in certain quarters to re-
habilitate the organization of the

United Mine Workers, which has
been thoroughly discredited in the
eyes of most of its former adherents
in this section, has more justifica-
tion than would attend an attempt
to rehabilitate the former Kaiser
of Germany.

“We find that the relief accorded
to miners during the last year was
inadequate in many cases to pre-
vent conditions of semi-starvation,
and we are further informed that
even this inadequate relief was cut
off immediately on the beginning
of the present strike. We brand this
action of the relief authorities as
a deliberate participation in a strike
situation on the side of the opera-
tors.

“We find that illegal and inde-
fensible actions too numerous to

mention have ben perpetrated against

the miners by the very authorities
of the law whose duty it supposedly
is to protect the personal rights of
those very miners against invasion by
property interests. We find that the
legal defense available to these vic-
tims of Judicial and legal injustice is
inadequate, so that the whole situa-
tion constitutes a challenge to and
an indictment of the legal profes-
sion of this section of the country.
We find that the authorities charged
with maintaining law and order and
with administering the law have
been too solicltious of the sa-called
“rights of property" and too little
concerned with the personal rights
of the miners. We condemn this
antiquated* system of ‘justice’ as a

fraud and a delusion.” ,

Expose the lie about the Soviet
Union—Spread Bedacht’s pampi-

let “Soviet ‘Forced Labor’ ”—96
pages, 5 cents. Write for it to the
Workers Library Publishers, P. O.
Box 148, Station D, New Vork City,

Seeger Refrigerator
Co. Pays Low Wages
—Can’t Support Self;

Even on Piece Work
Can Make Only 82.38

for 9Vz Hour Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ST. PAUL, Minn.—Through the

Unemployed Council of St. Paul, I
got a copy of the Daily Worker. I
read some letters from workers who
write about the conditions in their
shops. I am unemployed now and
the reason is very plain.

X worked at Seeger Refrigerator
Co., St. Paul, The conditions are
very bad. Tha first week of work
they start at time work, paying 40

! cents an hour. Then the following
week they put you on piece work.
My first day of piece work. I got
$2.28 for 91-2 hours, and the sec-
ond day $2.39 for same hours. This
is the most a man can make to sup-
port a family of six. Then I have
seen an official and complained
about the rate, and he told me that
“if I wasn’t satisfied I could get out,
there are plenty of men looking for
work.”

There are also girls working In the
plant who average about $1,50 a day.
doing men’s work. The girls also
work night shifts.

It is interesting that the owner
of the plant, Mr. Seeger, is put out
by the local press as big benefactor
of the city, serving on all kinds of
city committees (where then is a
lot of graft).

The unemployed workers of St.
Paul are getting together and are
going to fight these rotten condi-
tions. They meet in their hall at
303 Jackson St., third floor, every
day.

Enclosed I am sending my piece-
work slips.

—T.

Scottsboro Boys
Tortured By Jail

Authorities
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONB)

for Negro Rights to whom they have

j entrusted the defense of their boys.
> As a result of this savage torture of
the boys and the many acts of be-
trayal by the N.A.A.C.P. leaders the
parents are bitterly resentful against
Walter White, Pickens and the others.
Fight to Remove Boys From Death

CeU.
In the meantime, the attorneys of

the International Labor Defense are
making every effort to force the re-
moval of the boys from the death

cells now that Judge Hawkins has
denied the I.L.D. motions for new
trials for the boys and the I.L.D. has
filed notice of appeal to the Supreme
Court of Alabama. The Alabama
law provides that only persons ac-
tually awaiting electrocution should
be kept in the death cell. The I.L.D.
is demanding their removal on the
grounds that the boys are now not
awaiting electrocution but action by
the Alabama Supreme Court.

The rotten race prejudice behind
the denial es new trials to the boys
is clearly exposed by the fact that
a new trial was denied even for

Eugene Williams, 13, and Oze Powell,
14, although their conviction was il-
legal even under the boss laws of
the state of Alabama, which pro-
vides that boys of 14 and under
should be first tried in the Juvenile
Court.
Preparing For Trial of Roy Wright

The International Labor Defense
and the League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights has complete control of
the defense. Their atomeys have
already filed notice of appeal, and
will file all necessary papers for the
appeal within the next ninety days.

These attorneys are also preparing
for the trial of 14-year old Roy
Wright, the only one of the nine boys
who was sentenced to the electric
ehair in the original “trial.” The
reason for this was a disagreement
on the jury, eleven holding for elec-
trocution while one advocated life
imprisonment for this child. The
trial of Roy will take place within
the next two months.

Only by the workers Intensifying
their protest, and building a mass
movement for the defense of these
boys and by rushing funds for their
defense to the International Labor
Defense, 80 E. 11th St., New York,
can these nine innocent working

class boys be saved. Push the fight
to save the boys. Build Block Com-
mittees. Rush funds.

One way es defending the Soviet
Union is to spread among the
workers “Soviet ‘Forced Labor,’"
by Max Bedacht. 5 cents per copy.

Minnesota Workers
Send Relief to the
Striking Miners

Co-operatives Aid and
Contribute Foor and

Cash Donations
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The Min-

ers’ Relief Committee headquarters
for District 9 announces that over
S2OO in cash has been sent to Pitts-
burgh for miners’ relief, and that a
carload of food will be shipped from
the Mesaba Range and the Duluth-
Superior Sections about June 30th,

including butter, eggs, and other

foodstuffs donated by poor farmers,

cooperative stores, and workers’ or-
ganizations.

A Miners’ Relief Conference was
held in Duluth-Sup* rior on Friday,
June 19th, where $5 was collected
and sent In. A Relief Conference
will be held in Minneapolis on
July Ist.

A Finnish Workers Club picnic at
Fish Lake, near Minneapolis, raised
over $6 for the MRC. The Minne-
sota-Wisconsin District of the Fin-
nish Federation and the left wing
cooperatives donated SSO. The em-
ployes of the Tyomies, Finnish Com-
munist daily, gave a day’s pay each,

and collected over $139. Minneapolis
wired in $lO last week to Pittsburgh.

600 More Miners
in West Virginia Join
Strike, Mass Picketing

(CONTINUED FROM FARE ONE!

employing 600 and Hitchman mine in
West Virginia. The date of the Bel-
mont County hunger march has been
changed to Monday, July 6, when the
Counts Commissioners meet. March-
ers will come from three directions,

some coming a distance of 20 miles,

and will hold a meeting at St. Clairs-
ville on this date at 9 a. m.

* • •

WHEELING, W. Va„ June 26.

| Warrants have been issued for the
rearrest of Whitney Nelson and the
14 others who had been released on
bail two days ago at Steubenville.
The charges are intimidation. Six

new arrests were made at Piney Fork
yesterday making a total of 22 strike
leaders now jailed in Jefferson
County. Fourteen are also held in

St. Clairsville in Belmont County.

Ten are charged with criminal syn-

dicalism and the bail has been set
at $3,000 and $5,000. The other four
have not yet been charged but will
no doubt also be charged with crim-

inal syndicalism.
Reveals Operators’ Plan

Those held under criminal syndi-
calist charges are: Tony Minerich,

Frank Pasick, Harry Wald, Steve

Rompa, Leo Thompson, Joe Carr,
Ed. Reubeld, Steve Perlick, Joe Mach,
Ed Bradley, Those not yet charged

are Jim Novy, Tony Voler, Aleck
Kovelek, Tony Montelone. In con-
versation yesterday with Yetta Land,

International Labor Defense at-
torney, Waddell, Belmont County

prosecutor, exposed the whole plan
of the coal operators, government
and the UMWA to break the strike.
He said: “We learned from the Kas-
say case and are preparing iron clad
evidence which proves intimidation
of peaceful miners by the accused.
We intend to keep the mines open
if we have to furnish a oar and dep-
uty for each miner working. We in-
tend to get convictions against every
one of these cases. ”

The Legion convention now in ses-
sion at East Liverpool has as its prin-
cipal order of business the breaking

of the strike.
There were mass picket lines this

morning at Fairioint and Bellaire
and Warwood sections and strike

breakers were turned back. One hun-
dred strikebreakers working at Som-
mers mine were all deputized, carry-

ing guns. Paisley mine employing
Imported scabs was closed yesterday
by a mine inspector after a number
of serious accidents, fearing that a
major disaster would precipitate the
further spreading of strike.

Food stations are now open at
Fairpoint and Provident. The Na-

tional Miners Union took over the
meeting called by the UMWA near
Piney Fork last night.

Youngstown FSU to
Hold Picnic: Poyntz

to Be Chief Speaker
YOUNOBTOWN. O.—The local

group of Friends of the Soviet Union
will hold a grand picnic and anti-
imperialist war rally Sunday, July
5. The picnic will be held at Wick-
life Picnic grounds, Merridien Road,
one mile and half off Mahoning
Avenue, end of the car line.

One of the main features of this
picnic will be an address by Juliet
Stuart Poyntz Just returned from
the Soviet Union where she was vice
chairman of the Women’s Section of
the Red International of Labor
Unions.

DETROIT WORKERS ATTENTION .

DAILY WORKER PICNIC
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, AT PULASKI PARK

GIVEN BY SECTION A, COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

Labor Sports Union will participate—Jewish Dram-Studio will present
S Pantomime

Buses leave Perry Hall, 1843 East Perry from 18 a. m. to 1 p. m.
DIRECTIONS:—Vandyke to 8 MUe Road, turn left on 8 Mile Road,

and ro to Mound Road, go on Mound Road to end
ADMISSION 55 CENTS

Metal Miners Hold
Section Conventions

Mesaba Range Region

IRONWOOD, Mich.—The District
Board of the National Miners’ Union
reports .successful section conven-
tions of the union wree held on the
Mesaba Iron Range, Minnesota, and
the copper and iron ranges of Han-
cock and Iron wood Sections, Upper
Michigan. Much progress was is-
ported since the recent District Con-
vention of the union. The Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio miners’ strike was greeted
enthusiastically by the miners, who
pledge to raise relief for the strikers. J

The Cayuna Range, Iron River, and
Negaunee Sections are also scheduled
to hold Section Conventions of the i
N. M. U. this month.

Scottsboro font,

in St. Pan! Spurs
Its Every Activity
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Scottsboro
Defense campaign has not yet come
to a real climax in this city where
we can say we carried on real pres-
sure to save these 9 youths from the
claws of our common enemy, the
capitalist class and its courts.

May 28 we held a conference which
was fairly well attended, of Negro
and white workers; about 40 dele-
gates were present, and the delegates

| seemed to have plenty of enthusiasm
I to carry out real work to savq these
9 militant young workers -from the
electric chair.

A committee was elected and an-
other conference was held June 17th,
where a larger Scottsboro Defense
Committee was elected, which
pledged itself to carry out much
more work than what was done so
far. More street meetings and col-
lections will be carried on, and it
was also decided to visit some more
Negro churches and workers’ organ-
izations, and to call a conference
July Ist to rally the workers for a
final drive before the date of execu-
tion. We cannot afford to have the
capitalist class take the Scottsboro
boys away from our ranks the way

they did with Sacco and Vanzetti.

“Daily” Picnic and
Readers Meeting* in

the St. Paul Section
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—A Daily

Worker picnic will be held at Battle
Creek by the St. Paul Section of the
Party on July 4, the entire proceeds
of which are going to the Daily.

The Ironwood Section 1 (Trohwood,

Mich.) is also arranging a Daily
Worker picnic on July 19.

Daily Worker readers’ meetings

were called in St. Paul, 303 Jackson,
at 10 a.m. on Sunday, and in Minne-
apolis, 124 y2 S. Fourth-St., at 8 p.m.
on Monday, where E. Levin, business
manager of the Daily Worker, will
speak. A Daily Worker agents’
meeting of the Twin Cities will be
held in Minneapolis on Sunday at
8 p.m.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Unemployed Council

Aids the Daily Fund
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The Far

North Unemployed Branch of this
city have contributed $3. for the
Daily Worker. The money was

¦raised through a little neighborhood
affair. In the struggle that this
branch has been carrying on against
evictions and starvation and to force
unwilling welfare officials to give im-
mediate relief to starving families,
the Daily Worker has been and still
is one of the most powerful weapons
to rally the workers’ for struggle. So,
when the entertainment committee
reported a net profit of about $6, it
was unanimously decided to donate
$3 for the Daily Worker. We w’ould
like to hear that other branches of
the Unemployed Councils throughout
the country are doing even better,
giving us a bigger mark to shoot at.

Detroit, Cleveland, Pontiac
BIG TWO DAY PICNIC
by the Michigan District of the

Communist Party
at the

Workers Gimp in Detroit
on

Sat., Sun., July 4th and sth
It will be a continuous two-day

revolutionary holiday. Labor chor-
uses, prominent speakers, lectures,
singers, and players will entertain
you. Sport and games will be pro-
vided by the Labor Sports Union.
Swimming meets will be demonstrat-
ed. A good dancing orchestra will
be playing all the time.

A special attraction for these two
days is offered by the camp,, for only
$4, you can spend two days and two
nights in the camp, and be provided
with good meals, fresh air. and a
good proletarian atmosphere.

Comrades from Cleveland, Toledo,
Pontiac and other neighboring cities
are asked to come and participate in
our great workers holiday.

Admission ’’sc Each Day.
The workers camp is now open for

registration. Prices for children:
$7.50 per wk„ and adults: $13.00.

The camp is now open and provides
all modern accommodations to the

Workers.—Workers! Support your
own ramp.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 24.
Showing that the coal bosses are
resorting to murder in a desperate
effort, to break the ranks of the
striking miners against starvation
conditions, the Central Rank and
File Strike Executive Committee,
issued a statement calling for re-
newed struggle to win the demands
the strikers are now fighting for.

Indicting the murderers of Mike
Filipovich, a strike sympathizer at
Pricedale, the statement declares:

The brutal attack upon the picket
line of the striking miners, their

wives and children at Wildwood, yes-

terday, resulting in the .murder of

our comrade, Zigarec, the wounding J
of at least 12 others and the arrest \
of 47 strikers, is followed today by
the murder at Pricedale of Mike!
Filipovich, a strike sympathizer, and

the serious wounding of four strik-
ers by deputies who apparently
agreed at their meeting the day be-
fore that they would shoot today.

These murders, woundings and ar-
rests are the answer of the govern-
ment ,the coal operators and the
U. M. W. A. to the strike of the
miners against starvation.

What are we striking for? These
are our demands:

1. Machine coal 55c ton
2. Pick coal 77c ton

3. Cutters 12c ton

4. Day men $5.55 day
5. Helpers $5.40 day
6. Narrow work yardage, 67 cents

per yard. Cutters, 15 cents per yard.
7. Payment for all dead work to

be based on daymen’s rate of $5.55.

8. Outside skilled labor, $4.50.

9. Outside unskilled labor, $4.00.
10. Union checkweighmen at every

mine.
11. Enforcement of 8-hour day.
12. Recognition of National Min-

ers’ Union. (Demands for mechan-

ical and conveyor loaders being
formula ted.)

We’striking miners are being am-
bushed, tear gassed,. clubbed and

killed because we demand 55 cents
a ton for mining coal, because we
demand $5.50 for a day’s work, be-

cause we refuse to allow the coal
operators to short-weight us, because

we refuse to*starve. In this strike
we are met by the armed forces of
the state, the local government, the
coal and iron police and the gangster
strike-breaking U. M. W. A.

The Injunction.

Judge Rowands injunction was
an order to Sheriff Cain to deputize
every gunman*.that the Butler Con-
solidated Coal*Co: and the U. M. W.
A. could furnish: Judge Rowand’s

injunction was Sheriff Cain’s au-
thority when he gave the order
“Bhoot to kill.” The lie that the
strikers shot at the deputies is self-
evident: all the casualties are among
the strikers. The striking miners
will not be driven back to the mines
by injunctions. The injunction will
be broken.

We charge Sheriff Cain and his

hoodlum deputies with murder. We
charge Judge Rowand who by his
injunction laid the basis for this at-
tack, with being responsible for this
murder. We charge Governor Pin-
chot with responsibility for these at-
tacks against the miners in the coal
fields by permitting the coal fields
to be overrun by deputized gunmen,
through his refusal to withdraw the
armed forces from the strike area.

The atrocities at Wildwood and
Pricedale aimed to drive the miners
back to starvation will fail. On the
contrary they will stiffen our strug-
gle. When we miners demand bread
and the government answer is bul-
lets, then we know that we must
organize more strongly. It now be-
comes more elear to every miner
and his family the strike-breaking
role of Governor Pinehot who talks
glibly about the right to picket while
his henchmen issue injunctions and
shoot us down, at the same time
that he i • carrying on secret confer-
ences with the coal operators and
the U. M. W. A. to break our strike.

MINERS TO ANSWER SECOND -|p?
MURDER BY PUSHING STRUGGLE

Strike Executive Committee Calls On Workers
to Answer Slaying of Strikers

I On the very day of the murder at
Wildwood, the United Mine Workers

;of America, rushing like a jackal to
feast on dead bodies, announced that
it had “concluded a tentative; agree-
ment with t.he Pittsburgh Terminal

• Coal Co.” On the very day that the

murder took place at Pricedale. the
terms of this strike-breaking agree-
ment were announced: 45 cants a
ton and a chance every 90. for
the rate to be lowered. / -.

- - • •*x ¦ ' W&iit
These boss agents, the' U. M. W

officials, try to take advantage of us
to rob us, thinking we are terrorized
by the killing done by those 1-other
agents of the bosses, the - deputies.

I

, But though some miners-have been
shot, the strike is very much alive.
The Pittsburgh Termini,.) strikers
have pledged to meet this-slave con-
tract of Fagan and Pursglove with

mass picketing. They will'lja’jethe
support of every striker, ancT of every

worker everywhere, just as the Wild-
wood strikers will.

Miners: Let our answer to this
new deadly attack be: Spread the
strike to every mine In Western

j Pennsylvania, tie them up as tight
as a drum, strengthen our strike

| committees. Organize bigger'- mass

; picket lines and with thC.'Strikers of

I West Virginia and Ohio we will form
] a solid block of struck mines through

which not one ton of coal will be

j mined. Miners, mobilize lb,-000 min-
. j ers to come to Wildwood -To pledge

I at the funeral of our murderediCom-
j jrade Zigarec that we will- continue

i the fight against the injunction,

| against starvation! m-' 1The deliberate planned - attack at
. Wildwood, the terror and- mass ar-

rests in Ohio have proven to every

miner that to win our strike against
starvation, for food for our- children,
for 55 cents a ton, for $5.56 dor day

, work, that we have to depend on
’ our own strength supported by the

workers throughout the' country,

j Our strike is the first big - strike
against the wage-cutting -program of

I I the boss class, who are laying the

base for a general wage -cut: We

Ij are conducting a strike that* will af-
fect the standard of living -of all

[ workers; that is why we are so bit-

, j terly and brutally attacked: That

~ is why the working, class mttst come

[ to our assistance. Our victory, and

we will win, lays the basis for a suc-
cessful struggle against wage cuts,
speed-up, against starvation and un-

. employment.
, Workers, we will organize v bigger

mass picket lines. We will broaden

and strengthen our’ strike Against

i starvation. No .injunction will stop

picketing. No deputies or 11. M. W.
. A. gangsters can defeat us'," but we
, need your help.

Send us food and clothing for our
. children, and we will carry our

; strike to a victory. .'
_.

..
Organize protest memoripl~demon-

j strations for our murdered comrades.
We demand the Immediate- arrest

i and conviction -of Sheriff and
¦ | his deputized gunmen.

We demand the immediate with-
' drawal of the injunction;

We demand the withdrawal' of all j
armed forces from the ccaT fields. I

We demand the right to strike, riae
right to free speech and assembly.*

We demand an open investigation
to be held in Pittsburgh of ouA

1 starving conditions, so that the\
, workers of the country will -Under- \
stand our desperate fight; against

1 starvation.
We demand that Governor Pinehot

shall stop trying to force upon the
miners the yoke of the coal oper-

ators’ strike-breaking organization,
the U. M. W. A.

Central Rank and File Strike
Executive Committee,

Vincent Kememovich, Sec’y.

Use your Red Shoes Troop .Ist¦ every day „n yonr job. The npiktt
next to you will help save thefl)aily
Worker. _, /

PHILADELPHIA! Don’t Miss It This Time!
AMKINO PRESENTS SOVIET FILM SENSATION ,

“CITIES AND YEARS”
with Ivan C'huvelev, Sophie Magarill, G. Michurln. David Gutman; At: Kost-

richkin and the celebrated German Actor Bernhard Gostili#
Added: Latest Russian News Reel and Other Short Subjects.

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27
FLEISHER AUDITORIUM, Broad and Pine Streets

TWO PERFORMANCES: 1 and 9 P. M.—All Seats 50 Cents
Auspices: World Cinema League.

PROCEEDS GO FOR RELIEF OF THE STRIKING MINERS.

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OKCAMZEU 4884—1NC044 POR ATKI4 4800

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave„ Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn. N. Y

Over 61,000 Members in 348 Branches . ...

Reserves on December 31, 1929: $3,158,239.43

Benefits paid since its existence;

Death Benefit: $4,399,910.97 Sic: Benefit: $10,776,019.01

Total: $16,176,529.98

Worker a! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death lituulic according to the age at the time of ioitiaatiou la oat or
both classes;

CLASS A: 40 ceota per month—Death Benefit $355 at the age of 16 to 1175
at the age of 44.

CLASS B: 50 cent* per month—Death Benefit $550 to $230.
Parent* may insure their children in ”ase of death up to the age of IS.

Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO.
Sick Benefit paid from the first day of filing the doctor’* certificate $9 and

sls, respectively, per week, for the first forty week*, half of the amount for
another forty weks.

Kick Danfltn for women: $9 per week for the first forty weeks: $l3O **cb
for another forty weeks. g$

For furthrr Information apply at the Main Office, William ffpnhr. v
or to the Financial Secretaries of the Branches. flr

—
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nMUfeet by tha Comprodalty Publieddng ?ae , dafry exempt Sunday, at Sts Rad.
Uth Stn*et. New York City. N. Y. Telephone Algonquin 7958-7. Cable: “DAIWORK.’
Addreas and mfSl all check* to the Daily Worker. 60 East ISth Street. New York. N. 7

Daily.
C*strol Party U.S A.
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By ALEX BITTELMAN.
It. is important for us to understand that the scar

manger, especially the danger of military intervention
fagainst the Soviet Union, is the greatest menace con-
'

fronting the workers and oppressed masses all over the

world. This means just exactly what it says. It means
that the bread and butter, the well-being and future

-. of the American workers —the same as elsewhere—ls
directly menaced by the threatening Intervention
against the Soviet Union.
The Fate of the Soviet Union Is Also the Fate of the

American Working Class.

The Soviet Union is our Soviet Union. It is our-
selves. Whatever happens to it, happens to us. It is
today the only real home, the only fatherland that the
workers of the world have. Because the Soviet Union
Is the land ruled and owned by the workers. Because
In the Soviet Union Socialism is being built—the foun-

dations for a socialist society have already been laid
Is this new world, free from the capitalist rule and

the miseries of capitalist exploitation, being built only

for the masses Inhabiting the Soviet Union? Is it only
for them? No. It is for us as well. It shows us the
way to Socialism, and helps us get there quicker and
with more certainty.

But this is not all. The existence of the Soviet
Union, with a working class government building So-
cialism, is hastening the downfall of capitalism. It is
shortening the time of agony and suffering that the
masses all over the world are forced to undergo by
the resistance of the dying capitalist system.

Above all we must clearly understand this: that
the capitalist war of intervention against the Soviet
Union is being prepared as a measure of saving capi-
talism. This means that military intervention is to

save the system of hunger and starvation. It is to

save the damnable and rotten system of unemploy-
ment. wage cuts, gas bombs and bullets for strikers,
lynchings for Negroes, persecutions and deportations

for the foreign born, colonial oppression and world
slaughter of millions of workers apd farmers in new
Imperialist wars. This is the purpose and meaning of
military intervention against the land that is building
socialism. And what must our answer be? Defend the
Soviet Union. Turn the war of intervention into a
war against capitalism. Make it the opportunity for
the American working class, and for all those suffering
and bleeding under the heel of American capitalism,
to overthrow the rule of the capitalist dictatorship and
to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Capitalist Solution of the Crisis.
War and military intervention are the capitalist

way out of the crisis. The present murderous attack
upon the standard of living of the working class, and
of the exploited farmers, is another capitalist way out
of the crisis. Tightening down the screws upon the
colonial peoples, making them pay larger tributes to

their imperialist masters, is a third capitalist way out
of the crisis. •

These are the three capitalist ways out of the
crisis Really, these are only three branches of one
road. And this road leads to making the toiling masses
of the world pay for the crisis in order to save the
capitalist system. Think of it and you will see that
the throwing out of thirteen million workers from the

factories in the United States to relieve the pressure
upon the pay-rolls; that the cutting of wages through-
out, the country of the workers in all industries; that
the drive to “curtail'’ agricultural production instead of
giving relief to the starving farmers; that all these at-
tacks of the capitalists upon the standard of living of
the toiling masses in the United States pursue one
aim: to make the masses pay for the crisis, to protect

- r- ¦¦¦¦— —=-¦

i. The War Danger and the Capitalist Attack Against the Workers
This is the second of a series of 13 articles by Alex Bittelman on
the ever growing danger of war. The articles are of the utmost
importance and should be put into the hands of every worker.

the profits of the capitalists, to save the capitalist
system.

And what is the aim of the military intervention
that Hoover & Co. are preparing against the Soviet
Union? The same aim. Overthrow the Workers’ Gov-

ernment. Slice off the richest parts of the country—-
the Caucasus, the Ukraine —for division among the lead-

ing imperialist powers, giving them fresh sources of

profit and in this way softening for a w'hile the fight
among them over Latin America or China. Install into
power the reactionary and corrupt gang of monarchist
vagabonds, landlords and capitalists and make them
squeeze the toilers of the Soviet Union to death to pro-

duce profits for the international bankers and specu-

lators. In other words, the aim of military interven-

tion against the Soviet Union is to make the toilers pay

for the capitalist crisis, to overthrow the fortress of

socialism and workers’ liberation, to save the dying

capitalist system.
The same is the aim of the imperialist offensive

upon the colonies. Why does the Hoover government—-
the government of the American capitalist class—sup-

port the bloody gang of Chlang Kai Shek in China with
money (which cannot be found for unemployment re-

lief), ammunition, marines and warships? To crush
the anti-imperialist revolution of the workers and

peasants of China which has already established the

Soviet system of government over a large territory. To

save China for imperialist exploitation. To make the
Chinese toilers pay their share of sweat and blood for
the capitalist crisis. And why do U. S. Marines ter-

rorize and kill workers and peasants in Nicaragua? Why
do U. S. warships patrol the shores of Honduras and

all other Caribbean countries ready at a moments no-
tice to land troops and marines, or to bombard those

countries? What are U. S. Marines doing in Haiti
against the expressed will of the overwhelming ma-

jority of the population? Why does the U. S. govern-

ment support the bloody rule of Machado in Cuba?
Why does American imperialism carry through a cam-

paign of terror against the masses in the Philippines?
It is the same story. Make the colonial masses pay for
the crisis. Force them to increase their tribute, to
starve even more than before, to save capitalism in

the United States from destruction.

Imperialist war, military intervention against the

Soviet Union and the offensive upon the toiling masses
of the capitalist and colonial countries—all go hand in

hand as the capitalist way out of the crisis.
The Capitalist Offensive Upon the Working Class.

The 1929 crash of the Wall Street speculating orgy

precipitated the economic crisis in the United States

and in the other capitalist and colonial countries. In-

dustry began to slow up. The fall in wholesale prices
became more precipitate. Finding that production on

the former scale could not be carried on at the former

rates of profit, the capitalists curtailed production still
further. The result today—thirteen million fully un-

employed, with unemployment on the increase. Not

profits, but wages shall pay for the crisis—thus decreed
the capitalists in collaboration with the leaders of the
American Federation of Labor, and the Socialist Party.

By attacking the revolutionary working class movement
in the United States —the Communist Party and the

; Trade Union Unity League—which leads the fight
against the capitalist offensive, the “left”fakers, Muste
and Co., are helping to put through the capitalist
scheme. The Lovestone and Cannon betrayers of the
revolutionary working class movement have merely be-
come the tools of the “left” Muste fakers.

By means of throwing out of employment thirteen
million workers, reducing about ten more million to
part-time and cutting wages systematically the capi-
talists of the United States have saved themselves in
wages the tremendous sum of over twelve billion dol-
lars in 1930, and three billion dollars in the first quar-
ter of 1931. These figures come from the official re-
ports of the American Federation of Labor, whose lead-
ers have conspired with Hoover and with the employers
to cut wages. Therefore, their reports are not likely to
throw full light upon the actual amount of which the
American working class was robbed by the capitalists
from January’, 1930, to May, 1931; and this only by
means of lay-offs and wage cutting. This figure of

fifteen billion dollars does not include, of course, the
amount robbed from the employed workers in the pro-

cess of extracting profits.
The majority of the working class In the United

States—the “richest” country In the world—are hungry.
Millions of workers and their families are dying slowly
of starvation. Unemployment relief by the Federal and
State governments does not exist. Unemployment In-
surance does not exist. This is what the unemployed
and employed workers are fighting for under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party. But what is the capi-
talist class doing? What is its government doing?
Making the workers pay for the crisis. Jailing the un-
employed and their Communist leaders for demanding

adequate relief. Answering these demands of the masses
with police clubs, bullets, gas bombs and deportations.
Lynching Negroes legally, as in Scottsboro, and illegally.
Robbing and murdering the Chinese and Latin Amer-

icans. Waging economic war and preparing military
intervention against the Soviet Union.

Wage cuts is another means of making the work-
ing class pay for the crisis. Hoover had it arranged
very nicely with the leaders of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Green, Woll & Co. The capitalists will
cut wages. The leaders of the American Federation of
Labor will see to it that no strikes take place against
wage cuts. Both sides have stuck to the bargain con-
scientiously.

The full scope of the terrific wage cutting that took
place only with the beginning of the crisis, with all the

misery that this entailed, Is best known by the workers
themselves. The official statistics do not tell even part
of the tale. A few figures, however, we must cite here.
We take them from the May Review of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. This shows that between March. 1930.
and March, 1931. per capita weekly earnings of work-
ers in manufacturing Industries decreased 9.4 per cent:
in Anthracite coal mining—9.2; in Bituminous—l 6.2:

Metalliferous mining—l6.B; non-metal mining—13.8 per

cerjt, and so forth.

We repeat: this does not tell even part of the story,
as can be seen from a little news item In the Daily
Worker on why the miners strike in Western Penn-
sylvania. There we find that a miner employed by
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. had earned in two
weeks $25.47. The amount, however, deducted by the
Company for smithing, explosives, doctor, insurance,

bath house, and board totalled exactly $25.47. The

miner received no money.

Compare this with the rise in profits. We call Dr.
Klein, Hoover’s Assistant Secretary of Commerce, to

testify in the matter. Unwillingly he Is forced to admit
that “in the period from 1921 to 1929 the return to In-
dustrialists rose 72 per cent, whereas the gain on divi-
dends on industrials and rails was 256 per cent.”

The Capitalist Reaction knd the Counter-Offensive of
the Workers.

Is the working class accepting without a fight this
merciless slashing of its standard of living, and the im-
perialist preparations for war and military interven-
tion? No. The workers are fighting back. They are
compelled to fight back with all the militancy and
force at their disposal. In some countries, like Ger-
many and Poland, where the crisis and the revolution-
ary movement are more advanced, the working class

is developing a counter-offensive, preparing to fight
for power.

The working class of the United States Is also
fighting back. We see it in the militant unemployed
struggles, in the fight against the lynchings of Negroes

and the deportation of foreign born, in the protests
against the oppression of the colonial peoples—espe-
cially In the Caribbean —by American imperialism, and

in the developing wide struggles against wage cuts.

More reaction and persecution is the only answer
of the capitalist class to the stiffening resistance a* the
masses. The capitalist class and its government are
adopting, with increasing frequency, methods of open
dictatorship, fascist methods of rule, to suppress the
workers and their movements. The existing capitalist
democracy is nothing else but a dictatorship of the
capitalist class, but it conceals Its real nature in order
to deceive the masses. However, as the struggle grows
sharper, the capitalist class throws to the winds con-
cealment and camouflage revealing openly its dictator-
ship in its full brutality.

In preparation for crushing all resistance to war
and military intervention, the capitalist class of the
United States will openly and ruthlessly demonstrate its
dictatorship in the country. The reactionary, fascist

and war recommendations of the infamous Fish Com-
mittee are thus being put into effect.

The American working class will not be tamed nor
terrorized by the capitalist reaction. This is confirmed
afresh by the great strike of the bituminous miners who

together with their wives and children are fighting
starvation, like soldiers in battle, defending themselves
from the attacks of the Pennsylvania State Cossacks
and the Company thugs. The great danger to the de-
veloping struggles against the capitalist offensive is the
demagogy and treachery of the leaders of tha Amer-
ican Federation of Labor who are supported by the So-

cialist Party. These must be especially watched and
fought against as the enemies and traitors within our
midst.

The capitalist offensive against the working class
Is directed toward the same objective as the capitalist
offensive against the Soviet Union. Therefore, the
working class counter-offensive must be directed against
military intervention and for the defense of the So-

I viet Union.

WORK OF RED TRADE UNIONS AND OPPOSITION AMONG
RESOLUTION OF THE R.I.L.U. EXECUTIVE

BUREAU

r[E deepening of the world crisis, making for

the further growth of the unemployed armies
thruout the capitalist countries bring to the fore
as one of the central and urgent task of the
revolutionary trade union movement the organi-
zation of the struggle of the unemployed and the
•ecessity for setting up close militant contacts
between the unemployed and the workers in in-
dustry. who today are threatenend with wage

reductions.
For mobilizing the unemployed for the strug-

gle and organizing them, the question of agita-
tion and action is of uttermost importance. The
masses of unemployed proletarians will only re-
cognize the leadership of the revolutionary labor

movement when the adherents of the revolu-
tionary trade union movement learn how to link
up the general principal slogans with the every

day demands, and day in and day out at the
labor exchanges, the municipalities, in Parlia-
ment, etc., Iqarn how to organize and actively

a-age the struggle for the petty and everyday
¦demands of the unemployed, for rendering them

concrete and practical help and for showing
them away out of their constant poverty.

The chief militant demands of the revolution-
ary trade union movement in the capitalist
countries, which should in the different coun-
tries be supplemented according to local condi-
tions are:

1. The introduction of obligatory unemploy-
ment insurance at the expense of the employers
and state.

2. Unemployment relief, amounting to full
wages, to be paid out to all unemployed for the
whole period of unemployment.

3. Relief to be paid out to workers employed

impart lime, to make up their full amount of wages.

4. The seven-hour working day for all work-

ers and the six-hour day for workers under age,

for miners and workers employed in harmful
trades, without cuts in wages.

6. Struggle against compulsory labor and the
task-work systems.

Besides, it is necessary to raise special demands
in different communities, provincial parliaments,
etc. These are to be as follows: (1) Work to be
provided at union rates; (2) grants to be handed
out in case of sickness, accidents or death; win-

ter relief to be handed out; (3) unemployed get-
ting insignificant relief or not getting any re-
lief at all to have their rent reduced or to be

freed from paying rent altogether; (4) fuel,
potatoes and milk for the children to be sup-

plied free of charge; (5) free fare when going
to labor exchanges or in search of work; (6)

electricity and gas free of charge; (7) special
houses for young workers to be organized, etc.

Naturally, these demands must be closely link-
ed up with the general conditions of the politi-

and economic struggle against the capitalist
regime, against fascism, police terrorism, etc. The
winning over of the majority of the unemployed
does not only depend upon the abililty to cor-

rectly formulate the slogans of agitation and ac-

tion, but, first and foremost, on the organization
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of the every day struggle of the unemployed in
defense of their immediate demands.

Forms of Organization

The thorough preparation and organization of
the struggle of the unemployed for their partial
demands on the basis of the broad united front
from below is therefore one of the basic tasks
confronting the revolutionary T. U. movement in
all capitalist countries, and the linking up of this
struggle with the struggle of the workers in in-
dustry is the prerequisite of the mass political
action of the proletarian against the bourgeoisie.

Particularly the center es gravity in all our
work must be transfered to that strata of unem-
ployed who get no relief at all or who only get
insignificant amounts.

In order to organizationally link up the unem-
ployed and warrant for them a solid leadership,
the R. I. L. U.. adherents must take the initiative
of arranging for the election of unemployed com-
mittees (committees or councils) on the basis of

the broad united front from below. Elections of

such comittees are depending upon the situation

in the given country at the labor exchanges, in

the doss-houses, at the public kitchens, or at

the workers’ living houses, by general meetings
of all unemployed, regardless of race, nationality
or sex, and no matter to which party or trade

union these workers belong.
All committees of a town or city, elected at the

labor exchanges, the doss-houses, the public kit-

chens or in the different districts of the city,

elect a Local Unemployment Committee to lead

the struggle on a local scale. The local commit-

tees in their turn must elect a Regional Unem-
ployed Comittee to consolidate all local forces on
a regional scale and to increase the power of ac-
tion of the unemployed movement. Such Unem-
ployed Committees must from top to bottom, be
comprised of representatives from the enter-

prises.
Similarly, when setting up local or regional

unemployed committees, it is necessary to put
consistently into effect the principal of tactic of

the united front from below. The local and re-
gional committees of the unemployed are res-

ponsible for carrying on the struggle of the un-
employed on the territory they cover. In those
countries where there are leading centers of the
unemployed movement, they must develop ener-

getic activity and become actual leading bodies.
In those countries where there are no such
centres, !> is necessary to carefully consider the
expediency of organizing such oo a national
scale.

In order to create a firm base for the unem-
ployed committees, it is expedient to register the
unemployed by issuing membership cards. How-
ever, this does not make it obligatory for the un-
employed to pay membership dues. Voluntary
dues paid in by the unemployed may frequently
be sufficient, or collections among the unemploy-
ed and the employed workers, as well as among

the petty-bourgeois elements. Besides, the re-
gistered unemployed should not be looked upon
as priviledged members of the unemployed or-
ganizations, considered as such by the unemploy-
ed committee when defending their interests, as

compared to the unregistered.
In those countries when other forms of organi-

zing the unemployed are already being applied,
which have proved to be actually effective, that
may be preserved, inasfar as they do not hinder
the further extension of the united front, or
should be further developed in accordance with
our present instructions.

Task of the Unemployed and Auxiliary
Committees

The centre of gravity of the whole work of

the unemployed movement should be transferred
to the labor exchanges and other institutions
where the masses of unemployed gather. In

those countries where there is no possibility for
getting the masses of unemployed together at the

labor exchanges, etc., it is necessary to concen-
trate the work among the unemployed directly
in the localities where the unemployed live.

The labor exchange comittees. the town district
committees and councils, besides registering
members and accepting dues, are also responsible
for the general work carried on at the given labor
exchange or in the given locality. This work,

besides everything else, includes: To issue bul-
letins at the labor exchanges on labor demands
and also district and town papers, to convene
general meetings of the unemployed, elect dele-
gates, to organize anti-fascist self-defense corps,
to set up special committees and auxiliary com-
tees during strikes for attending to organiza-
tional questions, to questions concerning the
trade union press, recruiting activities, legal
advice, food for children, catering for women
and young workers, struggle against evictions,

control of overtime work at the enterprises, etc.
In view of the fact that the committees at the

labor exchanges or the town districts cannot at-
tend wholly to this work, these committees and
auxiliary committees and councils are charged
with an extremely important task. All unem-
ployed deprived of relief, or whose relief has
been decreased, who have been refused municipal
help, who are struck off the books of the labor
exchange for having refused to do certain work
offered to them, or who clash with the police for

certain action connected with the unemployed
movement must get advice and support on all

these questions and difficulties from the legal
advice buro.

Evictions. Strikes and Overtime
The task of the committee for struggling

against evictions of unemployed for not having
paid their rents consists of mobilizing the unem-
ployed masses, of organizing demonstrations and
preventing the unemployed from being thrown
out of their houses. The unemployed strike com-
mittee must work in close contact with the ge-
neral strike committee during strikes, and mo-
bilize the unemployed for distributing leaflets,

for taking their turn on the picket-line and for
carrying out all work connected with the strug-
gle, as well as keep all unemployed workers wide-
ly informed on the progress of the strike.

Os important significance for linking up the
struggle of the unemployed with the struggle
of the workers in industry are the unemployed
committees for controlling the amount of t >r-

time work put in at the enterprises. The task of

these committees consists of showing up all in-

stances of overtime worker, as well as the differ-
ent rationalization measures introduced at the
enterprises of their respective districts and local-
ities; however, simultaneously these committees

must prevent the indignation of the unemployed
from developing into a struggle against the
workers employed.

Work in the Trade Unions
At those enterprises where overtime work is

applied, the unity committees or unemployed
committees organize special meetings with the
factory committees and functionaries, organize

demonstrations of unemployed in front of the
enterprises and hold factory meetings, where
representatives of the unemployed speak, in order
to thus, by means of joint action on the part of
the employed and unemployed, set up a frater-
nal militant union to fight overtime work in the
interest of both.

The activity of the unemployed in the reac-
tionary trade unions must be organized and
directed by the T. U. Committee. To carry out
this work it is absolutely necessary for the un-
employed when registering to point out to which
union they belong. The unemployed must mo-
bilize the members of the trade unions for the

struggle in defense of the demands raised by the
unemployed—for the seven-hour working day,
without any wage reductions, against overtime
and new rationalization measures, against the
anti-proletarian measures on the part of the
bourgeoisie and the treacherous policy of the

T. U. bureaucracy, particularly as regards ques-
tions affecting the unemployed.

They must on all such questions come out at
meetings, conferences and congreses of the trade
unions, mobilizing the trade union members and

workers at the enterprises and rallying them

for the joint struggle.
The network of auxiliary committees’ and com-

missions’ task is to carry on tireless and self-
sacrificing work, aim at liVking up closely the

mases of unemployed with the unemployed com-
mittees and the workers at the enterprises. The
activity of the leading organs of the unemployed
movement should aim at consolidating the ranks
of the unemployed and employed workers In a
single militant front by means of putting for-

ward demands responding to the interest of both.
It is essential to take advantage of each and
every opportunity for organizing demonstrations,
meetings and manifastations of both the employ-
ed and unemployed workers.

General Task
The center of gravity of all activity of the

unemployed committees should be the organiza-
tion of the struggle of the unemployed for their
urgent everyday demands and interests. The

committees and their auxiliary committees must
carry on a systematic and stubborn struggle for
the most insignificant demands of the unemploy-
ed. The most insignificant success serves to raise

the consciousness of the unemployed and in-

creases their confidence in the fighting organs.

If the unemployed committees desire to win
over the overwhelming majority of the unem-

UNEMPLOYED
ployed on to a higher political plane, the every
day struggle for satisfying the direct needs of
the starving unemployed should comprise the
basic content of all of their activity. The un-
employed committees are obliged to thoroughly
control the work of their auxiliary committees,
besides the later must regularly report of their
work to the unemployed committees.

At regular and frequently convened meetings,
open for each and every unemployed worker,
the unemployed committees and their auxilary
comittees must report of all of their work, on
all of its positive and negative results. The un-
employed have full right at any time to remove
from their posts different members of the com-
mittee auxiliary committee, and also to make
new elections of the committee or the auxiliary
committee.

Revolutionary T. U. Organizations and the
Unemployed Movement

The movement of the unemployed must be-

come a wide united front movement and be

built in such a fashion tjiat it acquires maxi-
mum attractive force for the wide unemployed
asses, regardless of the party or trade union
these masses belong to. Even this angle the
revolutionary T. U. organizations must imme-
diately develop their work among the unemploy-
ed. All R. I. L. U., sections and affiliated organi-

zations must display uppermost initiative for
organizing and extending the movement of the
unemployed.

Therefore, it is necessary that the revolution-
ary T. U. movement renders every possible sup-
port to the movement of the unemployed and
leads the latter through its adherents. How-
ever, such leadership must not be formal. The
movement of the unemployed must not be subor-
dinated to the revolutionary T. U. movement by
means of a number of formal resolutions. In
actual fact,, the revolutionary T. U. movement
must lead the whole of the unemployed move-
ment through its followers, who have to come
out boldly and actively in the leading commit-
tees and their auxiliary committees for defend-
ing the demands of the unemployed.

On the other hand, it is necessary to start
wide recruiting activities among the unemployed
for drawing members into the revolutionary
trade union organization,sns, in order to win
over the more class-conscious sections of the
unemployed and organize them in the ranks of
the Red trade unions and T. U. Opposition. In
order to direct the movement of the unemployed
into correct channels and guarantee a correct
class line, the supporters of the revolutionary
trade unions movement must be firmly organ-
ized.

The members of the revolutionary T.U. move-
ment in the ranks of the unemployed movement
should be the chief political motive power, act

as the organizing factor throughout all cam-
paigns and demonstrations of the unemployed
in the struggle for their living Interests.

The revolutionary T.U. movement must do
its level best, in the process of the everyday
systematic struggle for the interests of the un-
employed, to win the confidence of the unem-
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“Get the Money!”
Now that those ornery cusses in Europe who call

Uncle Sam a Shylock are left aghast at Ameri-
can “generosity,” and the Bolsheviks who sneer
at American capitalists as “heartless creatures
who would sell their grandmother's false teeth
for a profit," are thunderstruck at Hoover’s mag-
nanimous offer of a moratorium on war debts,
let us consider the opinion of Senator Fletcher
of Florida on the question of whether the mora-
torium means a step toward cancellation of the
war debts.

In the N. Y. Times of Tuesday, June 23, Sena-
tor Fletcher set forth the entire moral basis of
capitalism thus:

“Ido not believe that it is a step toward can-
cellation. I don’t like ta talk about not getting
our money. It is thoroughly immoral and dis-
honest not to get the money.”

• * •

Hollywood Beggars
Beggars are getting to oe “so numerous they

give a bad impression to visitors” says the “Hol-
lywood News,” out by the City of the Angels
and Aimee Semple McPherson.

The beggars are “congesting traffic in quest
of alms.” So the Los Angsles City Council is
going to solve the problem of poverty by pass-
ing a law—that “banishes beggars from the
downtown streets.”

The Hollywood News adds that “many” are
not Los Angeles beggars anyhow. Those foreign
beggars who drift down from Sacramento
"should be rounded up and sent whence they
came, materially reducing the swarms now ap-
pealing for aid.’’

Altogether, capitalism is a fine thing, ain’t
it? Yes, it ain’t!

*# • *

Yes, Fatty, It’s Different
Heywood Broun was surprised the other night.

He admits it. And fain would he have concealed
his surprise. In fact he tried to shoo it away.

He was surprised by what occurred at the Em-
bassy theatre in New York, when his ‘‘socialist”
soul was astonished at the applause given by the
audience to the Red Army shown in the films.

The devil of it was that a lot of other armies
had their picture shown and got hardly a rise
out of the audience. The Italian and French
troops paraded across the screen while the audi-
ence sat “in bored silence.” The parade of Fish's
and Woll’S pet fascists, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, got just one guy to clap his hands.

“Then,” says Broun, “a moment later they
showed several views of the Red Square in Mos-
cow, with Stalin reviewing the Red Army. This
was received by the audience in away which
surprised me. About half the people in the
theatre applauded. Several hissed very loudly
and definitely. The rest were silent. Some few

laughed.”
So the ’ socialist” clown who performs for the

World-Telegram was "surprised.” But he tried
to whistle away the spectre of Communism. After
gabbling along about SIOO worth at his salary
rate, he says of the audience: “They look upon
Russia dispassionately. To them it is just an-
other country with a different form of govern-

ment than ours.”
Pretty stupid. To admit being surprised at the

passion shown, and then say they look upon

Russia “dispassionately.” That ought to get a
wage cut for Broun from any sharp capitalist
editor like Roy Howard.

• * •

A Flapper Looks at Moscow
After some diligent years as a women’s fa-

shion writer and an attempt to abolish all boot-
leg liquor in Manhattan by the ancient but un-
reliable means of drinking it, Alice Hughes was
sent to the Soviet Union by the World-Telegram,

w’hich is trying to beat the Post and the Times
on stupidities about Bolshevism.

All we can make out of the drivel is that the

light-minded lady thinks that revolutions are
just too awful for anything! How can anyone

get along without all those big electric signs like
Broadway’s, advertising Catchem & Skinnem’s
Hair Oil, and a thousand other evidences of
“civilization”?

Really, girls, perfume is terribly costly in Mos-
cow! And how can any woman live without it?
Alice went about pricing things in amazement.
And no seal-skin coats to be had at any price!
Terrible! The only thing she enthused over was
when, at the house of an American friend, she
was surrounded by bottles of vodka and wines.

That cheered her up for a while so that caviar

was caviar, and not a “blob of tar” on bread

that pained her soul. But she had a relapse.
She tried to enter a shoe store just to see how
much shoes Cost, when she discovered in amaze-
ment that “one is only admitted if he has a card
from a trade union.”

This was too much! There are limits to what
Alice can stand. So, bravely brushing aside her
tears, she fled back to New York, to write up

the horrible details. Revolutions are not inter-

esting after all! They’re simply awful!

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A.

P. O. Box 87 Station D.

New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age

.Mall this to the Central Office. Communist
Party. P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City.

ployed, to make every one of these workers re-
alize that only the R.I.L.U. sections and their
organizations are the acknowledged representa-
tives of the millions of unemployed.

While formerly not affiliated to the revolu-
tionary trade union movement, the R.I.L.U. ad-
herents must, by means of energetic and revo-
lutionary work for defending the living Interests
of the unemployed and by means of Unking up

their struggle with the struggle of the workers
in industry, lead the whole movement politicaUy
and organizationally, in order to finally turn

these millions of unemployed Into a Ann con-
solidated force for overthrowing capitalism.
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